Producers to decide future of United Sorghum Checkoff Program
By Melanie Musselman
Sorghum producers have
until February 28 to vote in
their local FSA offices
whether or not to continue
the United Sorghum Checkoff Program (USCP).
The national sorghum
checkoff, which began three
years ago in 2008, is administered by USDA and the
money collected is used to
strengthen the position of
sorghum in the market- place
and develop new uses for it.
The mandatory checkoff rate
is 0.6 percent of the harvested net market value of grain
sorghum and 0.35 percent of
the net market value per ton
above 5,000 tons for forage
sorghum. The Sorghum Promotion, Research and Information order requires a referendum be conducted no
later than three years after
the start of assessments. The
order requires a simple majority vote in favor of the
program for it to continue.
According to Clayton
Short, crop producer from
Assaria and chairman of the
Kansas Grain Sorghum
Commission, 35% of the
sorghum produced in the
country wasn’t paying an assessment before the national
checkoff was established.
Yet they were getting the
benefits of increased yield
and new herbicide choices,
etc., he said. So now, with
the nationwide checkoff all
sorghum producers are contributing to the improvement
of the sorghum industry,
Short explained. Short represents central Kansas on the
Grain Sorghum Commission
and was elected chairman
November 2010.
Kansas sorghum producers have been paying a
sorghum checkoff since
1977 when the state statute
was enacted, says Jeff Casten, diversified crop producer of Quenemo and past
chairman of the Kansas
Grain Sorghum Commission. Casten currently serves

as the 8th District Commissioner representing parts of
east central Kansas. He is
also on the USCP board and
is chairman of the Research
committee.
The United Sorghum
Checkoff Program is a 13member board authorized by
the Commodity Promotion,
Research, and Information
Act of 1996. It’s structured
so that the state with the
largest production is allocated five positions, the state
with the second-largest production is allocated three positions, and the state with the
third- largest production is
allocated one position. Kansas is the largest sorghumproducing state in the United
States and therefore has five
on the board.
Casten believes the
checkoff provides farmers a
way to pool their money together to invest it in specific
sorghum issues such as weed
control and fertility management.
“With Kansas being the
largest sorghum-producing
state in the nation, the Kansas farmer was basically
paying for research for other
sorghum-producing states.
But now there are 20 some
other states that are funding
research as well,” Casten
commented.
Short said research in
sorghum is behind that of
corn, wheat and soybeans.
He said seed retailers get
paid more to sell a bag of
corn seed than a bag of
sorghum seed because there
is more profit potential in
corn. Short is very excited
about research potential for
over-the-top grass herbicides.
“There is a big market for
improved grass-control herbicides for sorghum. We are
about a year or so away from
release of these products
which are naturally occurring traits and not GMO’s,”
Short explained.
Another Kansas Grain
Sorghum commissioner is
Gary Kilgore of Chanute.

Kilgore is an professor emeritus from K-State and was a
longtime K-State Research
and Extension Agronomist
for the southeast Kansas
area. Kilgore has been extensively involved in research
for a number of commodities. He also serves on the
USCP board as a representative from Kansas.
“The biggest benefits of
the sorghum checkoff are research and increasing exposure of the grain sorghum
product to the world. In all
types of industry, a certain
amount of sales goes back
into the product. We aren’t
going to see advancement
unless more money is put in
to it (the sorghum industry),”
Kilgore said.
Kilgore also cites weed
control as one of the priorities of research. He said it
was initiated before the national checkoff started and

they’ve been able to speed
those new products up as a
result. Cold tolerance is a genomic trait that is being explored.
“There are over 70 different sorghum breeding lines
that will germinate at 50 degrees and they need to be put
into hybrids,” said Kilgore.
Farm groups in Kansas
are somewhat divided on the
issue of the national sorghum checkoff. Donn Teske,
diversified crop producer
from Wheaton and president
of the Kansas Farmers
Union, said this issue was
discussed at length in policy
meetings at their recent state
convention in January. He
doesn’t deny the sorghum industry needs more research,
but disagrees with how it’s
being funded.
“Kansas Farmers Union
supports voluntary checkoffs, not mandatory check-

offs where the producer
doesn’t have the opportunity
to request a refund. A mandatory checkoff is a tax. I
would like to see it set up
like the wheat checkoff in
Kansas,” Teske noted. “If a
producer is economically or
philosophically opposed to
the wheat checkoff, they can
apply to get it back.”
Teske believes private
companies should be putting
more money into research of
sorghum like they are doing
with corn. Teske feels that
the way this checkoff is
being assessed is really setting a new standard that
could have a negative impact
in the future. He poses this
question.
“At what point do the
other commodity commissions, change the way their
checkoffs are assessed because they aren’t getting as
much as the sorghum commission?” wondered Teske.
“In the long run it may offset
itself, when grain market
prices go down again, but in
the near future it looks like
grain prices will remain
high. It’s a huge amount of
money going out of the local
economy.”
Jill Barnhardt, administrator of the Kansas Grain
Sorghum
Commission,
counters that the checkoff
money, which is generated
in Kansas, is reinvested back
in research in Kansas. In
2008, $220,000 was passed
back from the USCP and
100% of that was spent
towards sorghum research,
she said. In 2009, USCP collected $3,247,162 in Kansas
and passed back $557,104 to
the Kansas Grain Sor-

ghum Commission. Of that
amount, 75% was spent toward sorghum research in
the state. The largest amount
was produced in 2010 due to
higher grain prices. The
USCP generated $3,586,059
from Kansas grain sorghum
producers and passed back
$855,655 to Kansas.
“The total reinvestment in
Kansas for 2009 and 2010
from USCP research contracts at K-State, passback to
the Kansas Grain Sorghum
Commission and contracts
with other contractors in
Kansas totals $2,490,834,”
said Barnhardt.
Barnhardt pointed out the
Kansas Grain Sorghum commissioners will be meeting
this week, February 15 and
16 in Manhattan to determine what research proposals will be funded from the
FY 2010 checkoff dollars.
The meetings are at the International Grains Program
(IGP) and are open to the
public. Researchers will
present their projects and
commissioners will decide
which to fund. Barnhardt,
who’s relatively new with
the KGSC, encourages interested producers to attend the
meetings to be informed
about current sorghum research. Barnhardt began as
the administrator in August
of last year.
Jim Sipes of Manter is the
9th District Director for the
Kansas Farm Bureau representing 11 counties in southwest Kansas. He is the board
liaison to the organization’s
Feed Grains and Oil Seeds
Committee. Sipes says Farm
Continued on page 3

A few homes, a cemetery and this abandoned elevator are all that’s left of the Riley County town of Lasita,
which was once a station on the Union Pacific Railroad and boasted a population of 35 in 1910. But snow
and a colorful sunset captured its quaint beauty this winter.
Photo by Michelle Tessaro
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Guest Editorial
By Jody Donohue
Like many in the farming and ranching community, I watched Oprah last
week and was unhappy
with her promotion of a
vegan diet. But surprisingly, I think a few vegans were
unhappy with her show too.
There’s a growing voice
among hard- core animal

activists that they should
not be discussing veganism
in the ways it was discussed
on the Oprah show. For
those of you who are internet savvy, Google “vegan
skeptic” and start reading.
Through a post on the subject, I found an interesting
paper online titled: “Boycott
veganism:
Animal

rights only begins with your
diet.”
It’s 14 pages of rationale
and documentation as to
why promoting a vegan diet
is actually harming the animal rights movement. It’s
an interesting read with
lots of insight into how the
animal activists are trying
to reshape the animal
rights/welfare debate into
something akin to this
country’s debate of and
abolition of slavery. Think
the activists are playing on

The Learning Post
By Gordon Morrison
Concordia Rancher and
Former Agriculture Educator

Cars I Have Owned
A week or two ago we traded our
van for a newer used car, which I am
enjoying, but I do miss the purple
van that had served us well for over
seven years and was still doing a
good job in providing transportation.
I am reminded of how and when I acquired the van. It had been owned by
the county Extension service; and
when I learned they were planning to
trade it in for a newer model, it got
my attention. I convinced May that it
would be the perfect vehicle for us
because it would allow us to take
others along on trips and could be
used to haul some items that would
not fit into a car.
At the appropriate time, I began
driving past the local car agencies to
see which one had got the bid for the
new van. Sure enough, one day we
spotted the van with its K-State color
at one of our car dealers; we
stopped, walked in the door, and
soon became the owners of this vehicle. As time passed, we began using
it less and less for hauling other passengers. Also the miles were accumulating on it (141,000), so we decided it was time to look for another
car to take its place.
Thinking about the van has
caused me to reminisce about the
cars I have owned or driven. The first
car in our family that I can remember is a 1928 Pontiac that my Dad
owned. It was built the same year I
was born and was the car I drove
when I was just learning to drive. I
may have abused it a little bit. I was
sad when Dad traded it in on a
younger Ford. I would love to have
that Pontiac now.
In 1949, when I was enrolled in a
course called Farm Power at KState, the main project in the class
was to overhaul an engine. I reasoned that since I did not have a car,
I would buy an old car needing attention, paying a low price and overhauling it so that I would have a set
of wheels to drive. The old 1936
Chevy that I purchased for a little
over a hundred dollars had crankshaft bearings that were adjusted by
means of shims. In my attempt to
overhaul it, I put in shims. At first
the shim was too thick, which made
the bearing loose and it would chatter. Then I put in a thinner shim,
making it too tight, so tight it would
be difficult to start and then would
run hot. I learned much in that class
about what not to do in overhauling
an engine.
After completing ROTC at KState, I entered the army in 1951 as
a 2nd Lieutenant. My pay was $310
a month, which was good in those
days, so I bought a Nash Rambler
station wagon with overdrive. It was
a great car that got excellent gas
mileage. I could fill the tank at

Council Grove and drive 550 miles to
Denver without stopping for gas.
My next new car was a Ford Falcon station wagon that had only 90
horsepower. It seems that I paid
around $2,000 for it. We took it on a
vacation to Colorado, and it would
barely climb over the mountains. It
did fairly well as long as we stayed in
Kansas. I soon traded it for a used
Falcon wagon with a 110 horsepower engine. This was a great car that
lasted us for years and was the car
that all of my daughters used in
learning to drive. It was a stick shift
with clutch.
In 1971 I bought a Ford LTD
with an 8-track tape player. Boy, we
really moved up with that purchase.
The first car that May and I acquired
together was a Chevy Impala, a
demonstrator model with not many
miles on it. It did very well for us
until we wore it out. The next car
was a Chrysler E class that would
“talk.” For example, if one didn’t
shut the door tight enough, it would
say, “Your door is ajar.” It gave a lot
of people a good laugh and also startled us sometimes until we got used
to it.
We have owned several other
cars; most of them were purchased
used but they provided dependable
transportaion. That is my No. 1 priority. Seldom have I bought a new
car. Especially today, the taxes and
insurance are higher on a new car,
so we normally prefer to wait until
the depreciation from age has
brought the price down considerably
from that of a new one. It may already have from 30,000 to 80,000
miles on the odometer by the time
we get it. Here at the ranch we have
never pampered our cars, not even
building a garage for them, although
we are now considering that project.
Instead, we used our money to invest in land rather than a garage. If
it looks stormy or a hail storm appears imminent, we drive them into
the machine shed for protection. We
have scraped a lot of ice off windshields in winter weather.
Our new used car will be comfortable for trips and it drives like a
dream. It is a heavy, well-built vehicle with a “thousand” buttons and
gadgets to get acquainted with. It
has been well cared for and looks
like new. Perhaps it, along with our
2004 Jeep as well as the old pickup
for ranch use, will last us as long as
we need transportation. It’s strange
that one begins to think in those
term limits when approaching old
age.
My car history may tell you quite
a bit about me. What kind of a person are you? Think about the cars
you have owned when considering
that question.

guilt and emotion? You
ain’t seen nothing yet.
From the paper….
“When asked why they
pass on the cheese, for example, they simply say ‘Because I’m vegan.’
“In doing so, they have
failed animals and the
movement in two ways.
First, they have dodged an
opportunity to offer a clear
and compelling message on
behalf of the animals.
“If the concept of veganism were eliminated, animal rights advocates would
lose their rhetorical shortcut (Because I’m vegan),
and be forced to offer a
powerful, but more challenging, message of injustice and inequality — e.g.
‘Because killing innocents
is wrong’; ‘Because exploiting someone just because
they are different from us is
not fair’; etc. Without veganism, the focus of the conversation would move to
animals and their lives,
rather than humans and
their french fries. They
allow themselves to ignore
the fact that every piece of
meat is murder, that every
egg is oppression, and that
their ‘vegan lifestyle’ is not
a personal choice, but a
moral and political imperative. The message sent by
their personal boycott becomes, not just confused,
but content-less.”
The rhetoric is about to
escalate, and the debate is
about to be reframed —
read the paper. Those of us
who believe that meat is an
essential part of the diet
will have to be ready with
new arguments and new
justifications for why meat
needs to be included in the
diet. The good news is they
think we’re winning the debate. The bad news is they
will take the debate even
further away from a science
based, factual discussion.
They’ve studied their history and are prepared to
make some game-changing
shifts. I’m worried that the
agriculture community will
be caught flat-footed when
they come at us.
Donohue writes about the
people trying to put farmers
and ranchers out of business
on her website: www.agro
pinion.com

By Lori Haresnape, Lebanon
Calving season is fast approaching. Woohoo! Some of
the readership may already
be in the thick of heifer
calving, so I anticipate your
response is less emphatic
than mine. Or, if you’re anything like my husband —
and perhaps every other
farmer/rancher I know —
you’re not particularly exclamatory about anything,
and “woohoo” is simply not
part of your vocabulary.
Calving season is my favorite season in ag production. It’s the season I am
most physically involved in
our operation. We’ll get the
kids off to school, then continue assembling our many
layers of clothes, coveralls,
coats, scarves, hats and
gloves until my husband
smiles at me, remarking
that I resemble the Michelin Man or something else as
such. It’s okay. I know he’s
proud of me for getting all of
my gear on and getting out
there. Nevermind the fact
that I may experience a little insecurity when I run
into town for something
after chores — but I digress.
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There are three of us
doing the daily chores during calving season. Theron
and Andy, our hired man,
will divide up feeding
chores and I’ll start checking the herds, either on foot
with the heifers or by fourwheeler among our 300
cows. Every new calf is
identified with an eartag,
typically within the first
twelve hours of its life. If I
should happen upon a new
calf, I will tag it, providing
its mother does not get too
protective and succeed at
intimidating me. In that
case, I finish my rounds,
make my way back to the
barn, hand Theron or Andy
the tagger with the appropriate tag, tell them where
it is and give them a pat on
the back, wishing them well.
I absolutely love my job.
I love being out among the
animals. I love watching the
calves grow and play with
other calves. Eventually my
duties will expand as the
need arises to care for
“bucket calves” who may be
a twin or a calf of an older
cow who doesn’t produce
continued on page 3
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Reflections
continued from page 2
enough milk or, in very rare
cases, an orphan of a heifer
or cow who had troubles
and didn’t make it. As these
situations arise, our children also assume more responsibility
and
have
chores of their own once
they’re home from school.
That said, I really love the
lessons we can teach our
children during calving sea-

son: responsibility, care,
new life and, sometimes,
even death. The most important lesson we’re teaching
our children is that God’s
purpose for these animals is
to feed people; not to serve
as our companions.
Even though we love
what we do and do our best
to provide great care for our
animals, there are many
groups out there doing their
best to convince the public
otherwise. Thanks to them,

Sorghum Checkoff
Continued from page 1
Bureau supports the sorghum checkoff.
“Farm Bureau supports
this checkoff and any checkoff that is producer-supported and producer-controlled.
We prefer producers vote on
it (the checkoff) and producers direct where the funds
are spent,” said Sipes, who
along with his father operate
a seed business.
Sipes said he personally
supports the national sorghum checkoff because the
industry is in dire need of
more research.
“Sorghum is like wheat in
the fact that very little
money is being spent on research; although that is turning around. I personally support more research money
on crops, whether the checkoff money is refundable for
producers or not, because we
desperately need it.”
With the state and national debts still an issue, Sipes
is concerned crop research
will be on the chopping
block.
“With the federal and
state deficits still a problem,

I’m afraid research will be
cut. Checkoff monies will
help that situation and I’m
very supportive of them.”
Any producer who raised
sorghum from July 1, 2008
to December 31, 2010 is eligible to vote in the referendum. Producers are required
to provide a settlement sheet
that shows proof of the paid
assessment in order for the
ballot to be valid. Local FSA
staff are not allowed to provide the records of the individual’s production, said
Casten.
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our list of duties on our operations continues to grow.
We give 100% in doing the
jobs required to raise an
abundant, safe and affordable food supply for the
world. Let’s give 100% in
telling the world we’re
doing it with care and respect every day, and give
consumers back their confidence in knowing they’re
eating a good quality product raised here in the United States.

“Each producer has to
bring the proper documentation with them to their FSA
office when they vote,” he
said. “If producers are eligible to vote, they need to vote
by February 28.”
Casten said if the referendum on the national sorghum checkoff doesn’t pass
by the simple majority, then
those producers that requested a refund would be reimbursed. In the event that happens, Kansas would still
have a sorghum checkoff because of our state statute.

KAW VALLEY BOTTOM GROUND
75 ACRES
OFFERED IN
3 TRACTS

REAL
ESTATE
& Equipment
AUCTION
NW SHAWNEE COUNTY

LOG HOME
SMALL HOME
GREENHOUSES

SATURDAY, MARCH 19 — 10:30 AM
Real Estate Will Sell at 12:00 Noon
2944 NW DOCKING RD — SILVER LAKE
List of equipment will be available at a later date

OPEN HOUSE: FEBRUARY 26th – 1:00 to 3:00

Reid Shipman of Manhattan led this Simmental heifer
to Grand Champion All Other Purebreds honors at the
2011 Arizona National Livestock Show. Sankeys Blaze
957W is a December 2009 daughter of Kappes Trailblazer S516.

TRACT #1: 52.47 Ac m/l Kaw Valley Bottom
ground consisting of all Class I Eudora-Bismarkgrove silt loam soils. Highly productive farmland. Irrigation permit in progress. Previously used primarily for vegetable crops. The north side has several rows of trees which have potential income.
TRACT #2: 7.68 Ac m/l with magnificent Colorado
style log home with 2420 sq ft on main & upper
level plus 1750 finished basement with 2nd
kitchen, family room, 2 bedrooms & bath. Main
level has master suite with full bath, kitchen, great
room with stone fireplace & family room & full bath
plus 2nd story loft. Almost 4000 sq ft of living area
in this high quality authentic log home. Professionally landscaped yard with numerous trees &
shrubs. Large deck & gazebo.
TRACT #3: 14 Ac m/l previously a greenhouse
business includes 1200 sq ft ranch style home with
2 to 3 bedrooms, 1 bath. There is approximately
70,000 sq ft of greenhouse space which includes
2 - 6000 sq ft gutter connect and 17 Stuppy brand
quonset greenhouses. Propane for heat to the
greenhouses from a 12,000 gal tank. There are
hanging drip systems for baskets. Two checkout
buildings and a display area, attached to main
checkout building are 2 heated offices. Additional

building is a pole shop with 18' X 32' drive in cooler, a sorting area and restroom plus equipment
storage. Lots of gravel driveway and parking.
Property is offered first separately & then in
combination.
Tract #4 – Combination of Tracts #2 & #3.
Tract #5 – Combination of all Tracts
DIRECTIONS: From Silver Lake go West on Highway 24 2 miles to Docking Rd then South ¾ of a
mile.
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: W½ NW¼ 17-11-14 Less
3 Tracts, Shawnee County, KS
AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: This type of property is
capable of 200 bu corn & 60 bu soybeans. The log
home is very well built & situated far enough away
from the road for lots of privacy in a professionally
landscaped back yard with privacy fence, trees &
shrubs. The greenhouses are also good quality,
most are Stuppy brand with water & propane
heaters. This property would make an excellent expansion site for an existing business or a great
start up greenhouse business. Ranch style home
for yourself or manager.
For more information and aerial map go to
www.pearlrealestate.org and click on Auction.

PEARL REAL ESTATE & APPRAISAL SERVICE
ST. MARYS, KS 66536 • 785-437-6007
Mike Pearl, Broker, 785-256-5174
Dennis L. Rezac, Auctioneer, 785-456-4187
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Kris Haverkamp, Fairview, Wins This
Week’s Grass & Grain Recipe Contest

buttermilk. Repeat, ending
with flour. Fold in one-third
of egg whites. Fold in remaining whites and chocolate chips. Divide batter
among muffin cups; bake
until a toothpick inserted
into center of a cupcake
comes out clean, 18 to 20
minutes. Let cool in pan on a
wire rack for 5 minutes, then
remove cupcakes to rack to
cool completely. Sift confectioner’s sugar over cupcakes,
if desired.
*****
Marlene Swisher, Reading: “This is easy to put together in the morning. The
meat becomes really tender.”
CUBE STEAKS
WITH GRAVY
1/3 cup flour
6 beef cube steaks
1 tablespoon vegetable oil
1 onion
3 cups water, divided
1 envelope brown gravy mix
1 envelope mushroom gravy
mix
1 envelope onion gravy mix
Place flour in a bowl. Add
steaks, a few at a time, and
coat. Brown steaks in oil. Put
steaks in a slow-cooker. Add
onions and 2 cups water.
Cover and cook on low for 8
hours. In a bowl whisk to-

Winner Kris Haverkamp, Fairview: “This is a delicious
and very pretty dessert.”
STRAWMALLOW CHEESECAKE
4 cups finely crushed vanilla wafers
1 stick butter, melted
10-ounce bag strawberry marshmallows
16-ounce package frozen sliced strawberries
(2) 8-ounce packages cream cheese, softened
1 tablespoon lemon juice
8 ounces frozen whipped topping, thawed
Mix together crushed wafers and melted butter, reserving
1 cup. Press remaining onto bottom of a 9-by-13-inch pan.
Place marshmallows and frozen strawberries in large microwavable bowl. Microwave on high for 2 to 3 minutes or
until marshmallows are puffed, stirring every minute. Stir
until well-blended; set aside. Beat cream cheese and lemon
juice with mixer until well blended. Add marshmallow mixture and mix well. Gently fold in whipped topping. Pour over
crust. Sprinkle reserved crumbs on top and refrigerate until
firm. Store in refrigerator.
*****
Karen Lundberg, Frankfort:
ter and sugar until light. Add
CUPCAKES
yolks, one at a time, beating
1 cup all-purpose flour
well after each. Beat in vanil1/2 cup unsweetened cocoa
la. With mixer on mediumpowder
low speed, beat in one-third
1 teaspoon baking soda
of flour mixture, then half of
1/8 teaspoon salt
2 large eggs, separated
4 tablespoons unsalted butter, at room temperature
1/2 cup sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1/2 cup low-fat buttermilk
1/4 cup miniature chocolate
OPTIONS:
chips
✔
Post
Hole Digger
2 tablespoons confectioner’s
✔ Tool Boxes
sugar, optional
✔ 3 Spool Valve
Preheat oven to 350 degree. Line a 12-cup muffin
✔ Cake Feeder
tin with paper liners. In a
Also: Flatbeds & Bale Spear Beds - New & Used
bowl, sift flour, cocoa, baking
soda and salt. Using an elecBEDS IN STOCK - INSTALLATION AVAILABLE
tric mixer on high speed,
beat egg whites in a clean,
dry bowl until stiff peaks
form. Rinse and dry beaters.
785-388-2245 Clay Center, KS 785-632-2632
In a separate bowl, beat but-

gether gravy mixes with 1
cup water. Add to slow-cooker. Cook 30 minutes longer.
*****
Rita C. Hulsing, Topeka:
SPINACH CASSEROLE
(2) 10-ounce packages frozen,
chopped spinach
1 pound cottage cheese
4 eggs
2 tablespoons flour
2 tablespoons butter
8 ounces American cheese
Mix spinach (thawed &
drained), cottage cheese,
eggs and flour together. Stir
in diced cheese. Put in 8-by12-inch casserole dish. Cube
butter and put on top. Bake
30-45 minutes in a 350-degree oven.
*****
Shirley Deiser, Kanopolis:
SOUR CREAM
PORK CHOPS
6 pork chops
Salt & pepper to taste
Garlic powder to taste
1/2 cup flour
1 large onion, sliced 1/4-inch
thick
2 cubes chicken bouillon
2 cups boiling water
2 tablespoons flour
8 ounces sour cream
Season pork chops with

salt, pepper and garlic powder and then dredge in 1/2
cup flour. In a skillet over
medium heat, lightly brown
chops in a small amount of
oil. Place chops in slow-cooker and top with onion slices.
Dissolve bouillon cube in
boiling water and pour over
chops. Cover and cook on low
7 to 8 hours. Preheat oven to
200 degrees after chops are
cooked. Transfer chops to
oven to keep warm. In a
small bowl blend the flour
and sour cream and mix into
meat juices. Cook until sauce
is thickened. Serve sauce
over pork chops.
*****
Sandy Hill, Eskridge:
TOFFEE BARS
1 cup butter or margarine,
softened
1 cup packed brown sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 egg yolk
2 cups all-purpose flour
1/4 teaspoon salt
2/3 cup milk chocolate chips
1/2 cup chopped nuts, if desired
Heat oven to 350 degrees.
In a large bowl mix butter,
brown sugar, vanilla and egg
yolk until well blended. Stir

The Original Flatbed Bale Handler

Boot Hill Sales

GARDEN SHOW
Manhattan Area

in flour and salt. In an ungreased 9-by-13-inch pan,
press dough evenly. Bake 25
to 30 minutes or until very
light brown (crust will be
soft). Immediately sprinkle
chocolate chips on hot crust.
Let stand until chocolate is
softened, about 5 minutes
then spread evenly. Sprinkle
with nuts. Cool 30 minutes in
pan on cooling rack. For
bars, cut into 8 rows by 4
rows. Makes 32 bars.
*****
Linda Kepka, Dorrance:
SIX LAYER
DINNER
2 cups diced potatoes
1 cup diced carrots
1/2 cup uncooked rice
1 pound hamburger
10-ounce can tomato soup
2 cups water
Spread layers of vegetables, rice, and hamburger
(browned and seasoned with
salt, pepper, and onion powder) in a 9-by-12-inch baking
dish. Mix soup and water together and pour over vegetable, rice, and hamburger
mixture. Cover with foil.
Bake 1 1/2 hours at 350 degrees.
*****
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Savings on all Model Homes available!

800-848-1410

Call for pricing and more details.

Quality is more than a name ... It’s built into each home we build!
qualityhomesinc.com
Summerfield, KS

Open weekdays 9-5 and Saturday 9-3
Building Custom Homes for families in Kansas & Nebraska for over 30 years!

FIND WHAT YOU
WANT AND NEED IN

Pottorf Hall • CiCo Park

Manhattan, Kansas
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 26
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Seminars - 10 am. - 4 pm.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 27

Noon to 4:00 p.m. Seminars - 1 p.m. - 3 p.m.

Extension Master Gardeners will focus on
“Creating a Healthy Soil”
Complete list of seminars www.riley.ksu.edu
FREE ADMISSION - DOOR PRIZES
Food stand and silent auction.
SEMINARS SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 26
10 a.m. Growing Orchids
Raymond Cloyd
K-State Research & Extension
11 a.m. Controlling the Lawn Sprinkler
Rodney St. John
K-State Research & Extension
Noon Exciting new Perennials for 2011
Rita Arnold
Arnold’s Greenhouse, LeRoy, KS
1 p.m. Exciting New Annuals, Vegetables & Herbs for 2011
Rita Arnold
Arnold’s Greenhouse, LeRoy, KS
2 p.m. Conifers for Kansas
Jason Griffin
K-State Research & Extension

CLOVER ROOM

3 p.m. Small Trees for Landscaping
Cheryl Boyer
K-State Research & Extension
4 p.m. Fragrant Shrubs
Gregg Eyestone
County Extension Agent

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 27

1 p.m. Colorful Annuals and Shrubs
Dan Parcel
Kaw Valley Greenhouses
2 p.m. Growing Blueberries
Charlie Barden
K-State Research & Extension
3 p.m. Grafting Heirloom Tomatoes
Cary Rivard
K-State Research & Extension

For more information visit www.riley.ksu.edu

PRINT SUBSCRIPTION
3 Years
2 Years
1 Year

$10500
$7700
$4200

The above rates are for Kansas, western Missouri,
and southern Nebraska (zip codes beginning with
640 through 645 and 660 through 689).

OUTSIDE AREA
3 Years
2 Years
1 Year

$12600
$9100
$4900

ONLINE SUBSCRIPTION
3 Years
2 Years
1 Year

$8400
$6300
$3500

ADD ONLINE
TO YOUR
PRINT SUBSCRIPTION
FOR $1 A MONTH
q 1 Year
q 2 Years
q 3 Years

$1200
$2400
$3600

Call Toll-Free:

877-537-3816
or

785-539-7558

Subscribe online: grassandgrain.com
MAIL TO (please print):
Name:

____________________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
GRASS & GRAIN • BOX 1009 • MANHATTAN, KS 66505
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Lucille Wohler, Clay Center:
“No leftovers at our house.”
CHICKEN BREASTS
FOR TWO
2 boneless, skinless chicken
breasts
1/2 cup cream of chicken soup
8 ounces sour cream
Cook chicken breasts and
cut in small pieces. Place in
a small baking dish. Mix
soup and sour cream. Spoon
over chicken. Can add seasoning of your choice and top
with cracker crumbs. Heat in
oven until warmed through.
*****
Carole Monahan, Westmoreland:
BLACK-EYED PEAS
& GUMBO
1/3 cup vegetable oil
1/3 cup all-purpose flour
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
1 1/2 cups chopped okra
1 cup chopped onion
3/4 cup chopped celery
3 cloves garlic, peeled & minced
4 cups water
2 cups chopped tomatoes
1/3 cup chopped parsley
1 1/2 teaspoons salt
1/2 teaspoon dried thyme
1/4 teaspoon cayenne pepper
1/4 teaspoon ground black pepper
2 bay leaves
1/2 pound cooked ham, cubed
15.5-oz. can black-eyed peas
2 cups cooked rice
Heat 1/3 cup oil in a medium saucepan over medium
low heat and whisk in flour.
Whisking constantly, cook 5
to 7 minutes until a golden
brown roux has formed. Heat
2 tablespoons oil in a large
heavy saucepan over medium

heat. Stir in okra, onion, celery, and garlic. Cook 10 minutes or until tender. Blend
roux into the vegetable mixture. Stir in water, tomatoes,
parsley, salt, thyme, pepper,
cayenne pepper, and bay
leaves. Bring to a boil, reduce
heat and simmer 20 minutes,
stirring occasionally. Mix in
ham and continue cooking
about 15 minutes. Stir in
black-eyed peas and rice and
cook until heated through.
*****
Kellee Rogers, Topeka:
BAKED CARROTS
8 carrots (about 4 cups),
peeled & sliced into rounds
4 strips bacon
1 medium onion, finely chopped
Salt & pepper to taste
1/4 cup brown sugar
5 tablespoons melted butter
Preheat oven to 400 degrees. Cook the carrots in
boiling water until tender;
drain. Fry the bacon until
crisp and remove from pan,
reserving the drippings.
Saute the onion in the drippings until tender. Crumble
the bacon and add to a 2quart buttered baking dish.
Add the carrots and onion
and mix together. Add salt
and pepper. Sprinkle with
brown sugar over the carrots
mixture and pour the melted
butter over this. Bake uncovered about 30 minutes.
*****
Rose Edwards, Stillwater,
Okla.:
SMOKIN’ MAC & CHEESE
1 pound macaroni
2 tablespoons butter

1/4 cup flour
3 cups milk
12-oz. can evaporated milk
1 cup shredded smoked
gouda cheese
1/2 cup shredded sharp cheddar cheese
3 ounces cream cheese
1/2 teaspoon salt
8 oz. chopped smoked ham
1 1/ 4 cups Cornflakes cereal,
crushed
1 tablespoon butter, melted
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Prepare macaroni.
Melt 2 tablespoons butter in
Dutch oven. Gradually whisk
in flour and cook for 1
minute. Gradually whisk in
milk and evaporated milk
until smooth, cook whisking
constantly 8-10 minutes or
until slightly thick. Whisk in
gouda cheese and next three
ingredients until smooth. Remove from heat and stir in
ham and macaroni. Pour mixture into 9-by-13-inch baking
dish coated with spray. Stir
crushed cereal, 1 tablespoon
melted butter and sprinkle
over mixture. Bake at 350 degrees for 30 minutes or until
golden and bubbly Let stand
5 minutes before serving.
*****
Sandra Norris, Abilene:
“I got this recipe from a 2011
calendar.”
MINI CHEESEBURGER
BBQ MEATLOAVES
1 tablespoon olive oil
1 pound hamburger
1 large egg
1/2 cup dry bread crumbs
1 1/2 cups shredded cheddar
cheese, divided

3/4 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon pepper
1/4 cup barbecue sauce
Preheat oven to 450 degrees. Brush a rimmed baking
sheet with oil. In a medium
bowl combine hamburger,
egg, bread crumbs, 1 cup
cheddar cheese, salt and pepper. Form hamburger mixture
into four 2-by-4-inch loaves.
Place on the oiled baking
sheet and brush each loaf with
barbecue sauce and top with
remaining cheese. Bake meatloaves until cooked through,
about 15 to 20 minutes.
*****
Millie Conger, Tecumseh:
PRALINE PECAN
FRENCH TOAST
16-oz. loaf French bread loaf
1 cup brown sugar
1/3 cup butter, melted
1 tablespoon maple syrup
3/4 cup chopped pecans
4 large eggs, lightly beaten
1 cup milk
2 tablespoons sugar
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 teaspoon vanilla
Cut 10 1-inch-thick slices
of bread. Reserve remaining
bread for another use. Stir
brown sugar, butter and
syrup and pour into a lightly
greased 9-by-13-inch baking
dish. Sprinkle with pecans.
Whisk eggs, milk, sugar, cinnamon and vanilla. Arrange
bread slices over pecans then
pour egg mixture over bread.
Cover and chill 8 hours. Preheat oven to 350 degrees.
Bake bread 35 to 40 minutes
or until golden brown. Serve
immediately.
*****
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Let "Go-To" Recipes Get Your Party Started
(NAPSA) — Pass on the preparty frenzy and gear up with
your favorite "go-to" recipes.
You know those recipes that require minimal ingredients and
prep time but always steal the
show? Keep a party-ready
pantry and your "go-to's" will
make it easier to get to what's
really important.
Tips for a Party-Ready Pantry
• Keep a list of "go-to"
recipes handy. Looking for
more? Visit www.oceanspray.
com to create your very own
stash of "go-to" recipes, or ask
friends and family.
• Be ready for last-minute
guests. Stock up your pantry
with ingredients like mustard,
brown sugar and chili to perk
up sauces and add a sweet or
savory kick to any recipe you
chose.
• Presentation is everything
— keep colorful plates, napkins, hors d'oeuvre picks and
platter decorations at the
ready.
• Customize your "go-to"
recipes for different events and
party themes. Dream up fun
serving suggestions like fancy
glassware and garnishes or
minivariations for each recipe.
• Keep extra copies of your
"go-to" recipes on hand to give

to guests. Here are two you
might like to try:
ULTIMATE
PARTY MEATBALLS
14-ounce can Ocean Spray® Jellied Cranberry Sauce
12-ounce bottle Heinz® Chili
Sauce
2-pound bag frozen, precooked,
cocktail-size meatballs
Combine sauces in a large
saucepan. Cook over medium
low heat, stirring until smooth.
Add meatballs. Cover and cook
for 15 minutes or until meatballs are heated through, stirring occasionally.
Slow-cooker preparation:
Place meatballs in a slow cooker. Combine sauces and pour
over meatballs. Cover and cook
4 hours on high. Makes 30 appetizer servings.
CHICKEN FINGERS
WITH CRANBERRY
MUSTARD DIPPING SAUCE
1⁄2 cup Ocean Spray® Jellied
Cranberry Sauce
1 1⁄2
tablespoons grainy
Dijon mustard
1 tablespoon brown sugar
Combine ingredients in a
small mixing bowl, whisking
until smooth. Serve hot or at
room temperature as a dip
with chicken fingers. Makes 1⁄2
cup.

FEBRUARY
“Our Daily Bread”
Recipe Contest Prize

Favorite Family Recipe Keeper
• Neatly store your family’s
favorite recipes & fine
them easily.
• 3-ring binder with
20 plastic sleeves and
40 recipe cards to
organize recipes.

Polyurea Coatings • Roof Systems • Open and Close Cell
Mark Critchfield: 785-363-2057 or 785-556-8086

markcritchfield@sbcglobal.net

NEED HELP WITH YOUR BOOKS?
Individual & Business Services Offered
Call Lisa Lee
Specializing in QuickBooks
Setup & Support
Bookkeeping Services
Available
www.triplelconsultingonline.com

FARM TOY COLLECTIBLE

Alta Vista, KS

triplel@tctelco.net

785-499-5550

AUCTION
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19 — 10:00 AM
Beatty & Wischropp Auction Facility HWY 31 East

OSAGE CITY, KANSAS

300+ FARM TOYS: Pedal Tractors, Arcade & Cast Iron Toys, Collectibles
& Construction Toys , Hesston Belt Buckle Set, Hallmark Ornaments.

SELLER: PRIVATE FROM NORTHEAST, KS

AUCTION PREVIEW: Friday, Feb. 18, 4:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Auctioneers: Mark Elston, Wayne & Craig Wischropp
Home 785-594-0505 • Cell 785-218-7851
Please visit us online at www.KansasAuctions.net
& www.beattyandwischropp.com
for over 150 pictures & complete listing!!

• Divided by tabs into
12 sections.

CENTRAL KANSAS
AG AVIATION

The winner each week is
selected from the recipes
printed.

STEVE
DONOVAN
Cellular: 785-366-0513
Office: 785-258-3649

Call for all your Spring Pasture &
Crop Spraying Needs!

HOMELAND
INSULATION

Dauer Rotary
Tree Saw

Spray Foam Specialist
Travis Turner
homelandinsulation@yahoo.com

NEW OPTIONAL
FEATURES:

Lower Your Utility Bill
“Guaranteed”

• 1 1/2” x 23”, 26” or 29”
Blade available with
replaceable carbide cutters

Metal Buildings
Commercial Buildings
New & Existing Residential

• Cuts flush
with ground

913-449-9579

• Heavy duty
construction

DISTRIBUTORS FOR:
• Scott, Obeco,
Knapheide and Reiten
Grain Bodies
• Shur-Lok Roll Tarps
• SRT 2 Roll Tarps
• Pickup Roll Tarps
• Aulick and Scott
Tapered Silage Bodies
• Aluminum Pickup Beds
• Tool Boxes
• Frame and Driveshaft
Lengthening,
Shortening and Repair.

• Designed for
skid steer
operation

JOHNNY’S WELDING
1901 S. 6th (South U.S. 77 Highway)

402-223-2384

Send us your favorite
recipe. It may be a main
dish, leftover, salad, side
dish, dessert, or what-haveyou.
1. Check your recipe carefully to make certain all ingredients are accurate and
instructions are clear.

2. Be sure your name, address and phone number
are on the entry. Please include a street address with
your recipe entries. A post
office box number is not
sufficient for prize delivery.
Allow 3-4 weeks for delivery.
3. Send it to: Womanʼs Page
Editor, Grass & Grain, Box
1009, Manhattan, KS 66505.
OR e-mail at:
agpress2@agpress.com

Beatrice, Neb.

S & S DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
Myrt & Marlyn Shuttleworth

320 19th Road, Geneseo, KS 67444-8819 • 620-824-6452
• ssdist@lrmutual.com
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Prohibition —
Dodge City Style
In 1880, Kansans voted
in the November election to
incorporate prohibition.
The following words were
added to the state constitution, “The manufacture and
sale of intoxicating liquors
shall be forever prohibited
in the State, except for
medical, scientific, and mechanical purposes.” How-

ever, with 92,302 votes for
and 84,304 against the
measure, the decision fell
to the Supreme Court in
February of 1881 for a final
judgment. Prohibition was
indeed a law that at least a
slim majority of Kansans
supported. However, frontier towns had a morality
all their own. Abstaining

320 ACRE LAND AUCTION
TUESDAY, MARCH 1 — 6:00 PM

from drink was not one of
their commandments. The
final version of the state
law allowed individual
counties to vote for or
against the sale of liquor
within county jurisdiction.
Ford County, with Dodge
City as its county seat remained a stronghold for intoxicating spirits. Dodge
City had long been ruled by
saloon owners and prided
itself as a free and open
sporting town. Free and
open as it may have been,
even Dodge City was forced
to deal with a reform movement of its own. M.C. Ruby,
agent for the Adams Express Company at Dodge,
wrote a scathing letter saying, in effect, that the city
fathers of Dodge City were
less than reputable. The
letter was published in the
March 17, 1881, Oskaloosa,

T

Iowa, Herald. In part Mr.
Ruby asserted, “The mayor
[‘James ‘Dog’ Kelly] is a
flannel mouthed Irishman
and keeps a saloon and
gambling house which he
attends to in person. The
city marshal (Jim Masterson) and assistant (Neil
Brown) are gamblers and
keep a ‘woman’ – as does
the mayor also… The sheriff (George Hinkle) owns a
saloon and the deputy sheriff (Fred Singer) is a bartender in a saloon.”
“The mayor and a
‘bruiser’ from Texas had a
kind of prize fight the other
night, in which the mayor
got severely punished. The
marshal and friends stood
by with drawn revolvers to
see fair play. No arrests are
made except for killing or
attempt to kill unless
strangers should come to

ree & Brush Free Ranch
MULTI-LEVER LOPPER
Ideal for cutting cedar trees in pastures

LAND LOCATION: From El Dorado, 5 miles East on Hwy. 54, 2
miles North on Hwy. 177, 1/2 East on 10th.

www.sundgren.com

SUNDGREN REALTY INC. LAND BROKERAGE DIVISION
JOE SUNDGREN, Broker, 316-377-7112
RICK REMSBERG, 316-322-5391
JEREMY SUNDGREN, 316-377-0013

KROGMANN BALE BEDS

* 12 gpm engine driven hydraulics or electric models
* Ask our customers about Krogmann dependability,
durability and our 3 year warranty
* Options available: across the bed toolboxes, side toolboxes,
carry-alls, 3rd spool valve, cake feeders and posthole diggers

— CALL FOR A DEALER NEAR YOU —

1-877-745-3783

KROGMANN MFG.

Sabetha, KS • Toll Free
www.krogmannmfg.com

A C o m p le t e C a t t le Fee d in g a nd M a r ke t in g S er v ic e

Tiffany Cattle Co.
Family Owned
And Operated
With a 15,000 head capacity, Tiffany
Cattle Company is large enough to
have economics of scale but small
enough to provide personal attention.
Pen sizes range from 50 to 200 head.
A computerized summary of feed, cattle processing, veterinary services
and other costs are easily accessible
on each pen of cattle.

PRODUCTION SERVICES
Objective is simply: Least Cost Per Pound of Gain!
Ration formulation and cost analysis, health program designed and maintained by veterinarian, special pens and attention to sick animals, feed
financing, and cattle purchasing available.

MARKETING SERVICES
Marketing finished cattle is top priority at Tiffany Cattle Company. You have
the option of selling on the cash market, forward contracting or grid pricing
through US Premium Beef.
• Risk management handled by Tiffany Cattle Company
• Locked commodity prices • Complete profit/loss statement for each pen
• All marketing decisions discussed with and approved by cattle owner
• Reward for your efforts in producing a quality product by selling your cattle
on an industry competitive grid

1333 S. 2500 Road, Herington, KS 67449
Shawn Tiffany, Owner/Manager: 785-229-2902
Shane Tiffany, Owner/Manager: 785-466-6529
Doug Laue, Co-Owner
Office: 785-258-3721 • tiffanycaco@fhrd.net

AUCTION
FLINT HILLS WATERSHED LAKE
SATURDAY, MARCH 5 — 11:00 AM
EUREKA, KANSAS

EL DORADO, KANSAS

HOWARD R. ROTHS FAMILY TRUST, OWNER

ductor called for “tickets”,
a drunken Texas cowboy
told him he didn’t have one.
“Where are you going?” inquired
the
conductor.
“Going to –hic– hell,” the
lubricated
cowboy
answered. To which the conductor promptly recommended, “All right, give me
fifty cents and get off at
Dodge.”
The news of Mr. Ruby’s
letter soon reached Dodge
City and Mayor Dog Kelly
found the contents less
than amusing. The Ford
County Globe reported
punitive action taken on
March 30, 1881, by the
mayor and his lawmen who
were known locally as the
Dodge City Gang. “The
agent of the Adams Express
Co., at this place, Mr. Ruby,
was taken out to the railroad water tank last

AUCTION LOCATION: Eureka Country Club, 1563 N Rd.

El Dorado Civic Center, 201 E. Central

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION: 130 acres of fenced native bluestem
pasture, 110 acres of expired CRP pasture and 80 acres of expired
CRP brome. Rural water on all three sides, electricity, and zoned
AG-40 for future homesites. An Excellent Investment!
LEGAL: E/2 35-25-06, Butler County, KS

whom they think has plenty
of money. They will arrest
him on slight pretext and
bleed him. The ex-chairman of the Board of County
Commissioners [A. J. Peacock] runs a saloon and
dance hall, where the unwary are enticed, made
drunk and robbed. Six men
were knocked down and
robbed one night last
week.”
Mr. Ruby continued his
lamentation of the fact that
good folks are severely outnumbered in Dodge City.
His advise to those migrating to Kansas was to
“…shun Dodge City as they
would the yellow fever,
measles, smallpox and
seven year itch combined,”
adding that his opinion and
that of a certain Santa Fe
Railroad conductor were
the same. When the con-

The Old Way

The New Way

• Coated blade • Lightweight aluminum handles — 28 1/4 inches long
for long reach. Weight 4.1 lbs. • Slicing cutting action • Special leverage
for effortless cutting • Cuts branches and trees up to 2 inches thick.

5562 Kiowa County Ave. 57, Belvidere, KS 67028

1-800-201-2351
Corral Plans - $5 + $2.98 P&H
Phone Orders Welcome
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS WELCOMED!
Prices and Specifications subject to change without notice.

From Hwy. 54, North on Main, West on 13th, North on N Rd.

440 ACRES SELLING IN 2 TRACTS

TRACT 1: 280 +/- acres, big rolling Flint Hills, 26 acre watershed
lake, pasture, timber, 2 ponds, big draws, creek, clear water, excellent hunting, fishing and recreation with agricultural income. You
won’t find a better watershed lake on the public market! Good
fence & a set up good pipe livestock pens. 2.5 miles Northwest of
the Eureka Country Club on River Road.
TRACT 2: 160+/- acres excellent scenic location, great pasture,
pond, creek, timber old creek bottom tillable, and some of the best
deer and turkey hunting in Greenwood County! 1.5 miles North
of Tract 1 property.

PROPERTY OF TEICHGRAEBER RANCH LLC

See video at www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sz-dkQPx8Hg
www.sundgren.com
SUNDGREN REALTY INC. LAND BROKERAGE DIVISION
JOE SUNDGREN, Broker, 316-377-7112

RICK REMSBERG, 316-322-5391

JEREMY SUNDGREN, 316-377-0013
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Wednesday, and drenched
with water by Mayor Kelly
and his policemen, for
writing an article to an
Iowa newspaper reflecting
discreditably upon said officials.”
Mayor Kelly’s dunking
of M.C. Ruby for his public
criticism of Kelly’s administration turned out to be
the mayor’s last hurrah. In
fact, the entire city council
was defeated in the April 4,
1881, elections. Dodge City
may not have been the most
moral place in the world,
but they did have their limits. Dodge City’s new
mayor, A.B. Webster fired
the police force. The new
mayor also ran a saloon but
held a set of moral principles that was gauged somewhat higher than Dog
Kelly. Webster appointed
his bartender Fred Singer
as city marshal and mounted a campaign to rid Dodge
City of its lower ranks,
which included his political rivals, the Dodge City
Gang. The Gang had lost
this round but in Dodge
City nothing was ever that
easy. There would definitely be “another day” as the
town continued its journey
on The Way West.
“The Cowboy,” Jim Gray is
author of Desperate Seed:
Ellsworth, Kansas on the Violent Frontier and also publishes Kansas Cowboy, Old
West history from a Kansas
perspective. Contact Kansas
Cowboy, Box 62, Ellsworth,
KS 67439. Phone 785-5312058 or www. droversmercantile.com
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Don’t delay assisting at
calving, says livestock specialist
Cow-calf farmers should be arranging their schedules in the next couple of months to devote more
time to their cow herds. This is especially true for
those who calve in late winter-early spring.
“The expected, favorable cattle prices throughout
2011 and beyond should make every calf saved a big
plus for the bottom line,” said Eldon Cole, a livestock
specialist with University of Missouri Extension.
Close observation, especially of first-calf heifers,
should be a must. It is impossible to be with the herd
24-7 but frequent checks will pay off with more live
calves on the ground.
The use of low-birthweight, calving ease bulls
helps save calves from heifers and even cows sometimes.
“Remember those heif-ers usually have shorter
gestation periods and their calves typically arrive
five days or so ahead of schedule. For this reason,
check the calving pasture closely as you can find an
early surprise,” said Cole.
Research has shown that early intervention in the
calving process helps save calves and assures earlier breed back.
“Guidelines from Oklahoma State show that if a
heifer is not making significant progress one hour
after the appearance of the water bag or feet, examine her to see if you can provide assistance,” said
Cole.
Mature cows should only be watched 30 minutes
before assisting. If in either case you cannot deliver
the calf, seek assistance from a veterinarian.
Cole says assisted calves often are weak and a little slow in getting up. Drying them off, getting them
warmed up and making sure they receive colostrum
as soon as possible will help them off to a good start.
“Remember the effort involved in saving the calf
helps pay the $500 to $700 cost per year of owning and
caring for the average beef cow. Dead calves don’t
pay back very much,” said Cole.

STABILITY!
Built On A
“Solid Foundation”
With
Long Term

EXPERIENCE!!!
www.bigiron.com

Unreserved Auction ONLINE INTERNET ONLY
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 2011

First Lots Scheduled to Close at 10:00 AM Central Time
NO BUYERS PREMIUM FEE & NO RESERVES!!

The following equipment is owned by various owners,
Visit www.bigiron.com for owner names, items locations & phone numbers.

SEE US TODAY!

Bruna Implement
Marysville, KS
785-562-5304
McConnell Machinery
Lawrence, KS
785-843-2676

KanEquip
Wamego, KS
785-456-2041
Straub International
7 Kansas Locations
www.straubint.com

Rossville Truck & Tractor
Rossville, KS
785-584-6195

TRACTORS
(2) 08 Case Magnum 335
Tractors, 2467 Hrs, 3183 Hrs.
(3) 08 Case Magnum 275
Tractors, 970 Hrs, 1626 Hrs,
1530 Hrs.
(2) 08 Case Puma 195
Tractors, 1016 Hrs, 1295 Hrs.
Case 4490 Tractor, 7777 Hrs.
Case IH MX 135 MFWD
Tractor, 3618 Hrs.
75 Case 1370 Tractor, 7153
Hrs.
04 JD 8520 ILS Tractor, 1618.1
Hrs.
98 JD 9300 4WD Tractor, 5396
Hrs.
87 JD 4850 MFWD Tractor,
4671 Hrs.
90 JD 4555 Tractor, 9160 Hrs.
80 JD 8640 4X4 Articulated
Tractor, 4495 Hrs.
80 JD 4440 Tractor, 8298 Hrs.
JD 8430 Tractor, 9349 Hrs.
73 JD 4430 Tractor, 10338 Hrs.
IH 1586 Tractor, 5443 Hrs
IH 756 Tractor, 8495 Hrs.
IH 686 Tractor, 7708 Hrs.
IH Farmall 1026 Hydro Tractor,
7134 Hrs.

TRUCKS & VEHICLES
96 Kenworth W900L Semi
Truck
07 Chevy Silverado K3500
Truck, 1 Ton 4X4
94 GMC Topkick Grain Truck
TRAILERS
10 CPS By Manac 40' Tandem
Axle High Side Grain Trailer
08 Neville Built T-5 55' Highboy
Trailer
94 Wilson DWII-400 Grain
Hopper Trailer
96 Smith Co Side Dumper
86 Wilson Aluminum Pace
Setter 42 Ft Aluminum Grain
Trailer
74 Fruehauf Tag -X2-EDT 8500
Gal Tanker
TILLAGE EQUIPMENT
Turbotill and Onverferth 2200 &
110 Seed Bed Preparer
97 Krause 2495N 35' 2 Wing
Disk
Hiniker 6000 12 R Stack Fold
Cultivator
Schmeiser 18' Land Leveler
Case 165 5 Btm Plow
Case 3250 Super Cooler Tiller

08 Case RMX340 Disk
Sunflower 1443 29' Disk
PLANTING EQUIPMENT
White 6100 16 R Planter
09 Case 12 R Planter
99 Case IH 5500 Grain Drill
JD 1590 Drill
02 JD 1710 12R30" Planter
Moore Built Stacker Fold Bar
W/JD Max Emerge Plus Air
16R30'' Planter
HARVEST EQUIPMENT
00 JD 9750 STS Combine,
2136 Engine Hrs. 1487 Sep
Hrs.
00 JD 930 Pickup Reel 30'
Quick Attach Header
09 NH Chopper FP40
Brent 780 Grain Cart
Brent 782 Grain Cart
HAYING EQUIPMENT
02 Macdon 9352 Windrower,
3195 Hrs.
Case IH 8880 Swather, 2494
Engine/1880 Header Hrs.
08 Degleman Bale King 3100
HD Hay Processor
WHEEL LOADER
96 Case 621B Wheel Loader,
6972 Hrs.

The next Big Iron auction is on March 9!!

www.bigiron.com - is a division of Stock Auction Company
1-800-937-3558
Check out Employment Opportunites on www.bigiron.com

Moran selected for Ag
Appropriations Subcommitee
Page 8
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WASHINGTON, D.C. —
U.S. Sen. Jerry Moran (RKan.) has been appointed
to the Senate Appropriations Subcommittee on
Agriculture, Rural Development, Food and Drug
Administration and Related Agencies. This subcommittee has responsibility for setting annual
spending limits for the
U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) and the
Food and Drug Administration.
“Agriculture is a staple
of the Kansas economy
and USDA plays many
roles in helping to maintain agriculture’s success,”
Moran
said.
“Whether it’s research to
advance the latest in agricultural
technologies,
loan guarantees to help
rural communities build
water and wastewater facilities, assistance to
maintain watershed structures to protect life and
property, or the administration of the farm safety
net and conservation
practices, the work USDA
does on a daily basis matters. I look forward to the
challenge of finding the
proper balance that allows USDA to provide
necessary services to
rural America, while at
the same time reducing
spending to bring our ex-

panding federal debt
under control.”
“We’re delighted that
Sen. Moran has earned
this important leadership
position in the Senate Appropriations Committee,”
said Steve Baccus, a
farmer from Ottawa County, who serves as president of the Kansas Farm
Bureau. “We look forward
to Sen. Moran’s continued
leadership on behalf of
agriculture and rural
Kansas.” The Subcommittee on Agriculture, Rural
Development, Food and
Drug Administration and
Related Agencies is one
of twelve subcommittees
that make up the Senate
Appropriations Committee. The Appropriations
Committee is responsible
for annually allocating
the funds necessary for
the federal government to
operate.

Stop By & See Us at Booth #6 at the Western Farm Show!

WC POLE BARNS

30’ x 50’ x 10’ ................Galvalume $6,500
29 gauge metal attached w/screws
Prices fully enclosed including
one 12-ft. slider & one entry door.
10-year warranty on labor & materials.

866-757-6561

• 17 YEARS BUILDING EXPERIENCE •

REAL ESTATE AUCTION
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24 — 7:00 PM
Sale held at Leonardville Community Building

LEONARDVILLE, KANSAS

300 ACRES RILEY COUNTY CROPLAND,
PASTURE AND HOMESTEAD

Due to death, the trustees of the C. Vincent Larson and Adeline
M. Larson Trust have elected to sell by auction the Real Estate
of the trust. This Real Estate has been held by the Larson family for four generations and represents an opportunity to purchase land that has been in the same family for over 100 years.
TRACT 1: This parcel consists of 160 acres more or less.
TRACT 2: This tract consists of 80 acres more or less, and is
located directly south across the road from the east 1/2 of tract 1.
TRACTS 3 & 4: This tract consists of 60 acres more or less of pasture with many trees and habitat.
Buggy was purchased by the Larson's in 1912 and was one of the
first fully covered buggies in the area. It has remained in the family and has been stored inside ever since. It has a 2 horse hitch and
is in very good shape. The canvas top is in need of repair.
Contracts, Deeds and down payments to be escrowed at Clay
County Abstract and Title Company, 509 Court St., Clay Center, KS 67432. Announcements made sale day take precedence
over printed matter.

See last week’s Grass & Grain for complete details
or Google kretzauctions.com

C. VINCENT LARSON TRUST &
ADELINE M. LARSON TRUST, SELLER
Auction conducted by Clay County Real Estate

Greg Kretz and Gail Hauserman
Salesmen and Auctioneers

Greg: (785) 926-4422
Cell: (785) 630-0701

Gail: (785) 632-3062
Cell: (785) 447-0686
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K-State’s Cattlemen’s Day set for March 4 in Manhattan
The new Flint Hills
Smoke Management Plan, a
beef cattle outlook and
other topics pertinent to
cattle producers will highlight Kansas State University’s Cattlemen’s Day, to be
held Friday, March 4 in
Manhattan.
The day begins with registration and refreshments,
a commercial trade show
and educational exhibits at
8 a.m. in Weber Hall.
The program begins at 10
a.m. The schedule includes:
• The Flint Hills Smoke
Management Plan — Introduction and Background;
Regulations and Expected
Results; and an Expert
Panel and Group Discussion.
• Beef Cattle Outlook.
• Lunch
• Factors Influencing
Beef Quality.
• DNA Technologies for
Seedstock Producers.

• Controlling Sericea
and Other Invasive Plants
in Native Grasslands.
In addition, afternoon
open house and presentation opportunities will be
available at 1:30 p.m. at different sites, including:
At the Kansas Artificial
Breeding
Service
Unit
(KABSU), 3171 Tuttle Creek
Blvd., Manhattan, the presentations include: Overview of KABSU Services
and Testing for Trichomonmiasis in Herd Sires.
At the Beef Cattle Research Center, 3115 College
Ave., Manhattan, the presentations include: Using
Post-Mortem Examination
to Improve Herd Management; Does Pain Management Pay?; The Microscopic
World of the Rumen; and
Steam Flaking.
The 34th Annual Legacy
Sale begins at 3:30 p.m. at KState’s
Purebred
Beef

Bar S Pride 0073 won grand champion bred-andowned female at the 2011 Kansas Angus Futurity Junior Show, Jan. 23 in Hutchinson. Grady Dickerson, Paradise, owns the January 2010 daughter of Plainview
Lutton E102. She first claimed the bred-and-owned
winter calf champion division. Dru Uden, Franklin, Neb.,
evaluated the 82 entries.
Photo by Matthew Caldwell, American Angus Association

Craig Wischropp, 785-486-2626
Horton, KS, 888-437-9294
www.sweetpro.com

Walk-In Business Welcome!

Teaching Center, and includes 70 Angus, Hereford
and Simmental bulls, five
show heifer prospects, 40
bred females and six registered Quarter Horses.
Continuing
education
credit hours are available
for animal scientists and
veterinarians
attending

Cattlemen’s Day. Forms will
be available at the registration check-in desk.
More information and
registration for K-State’s
Cattlemen’s Day are available at www.asi.ksu.edu/
cattlemensday.
Morning refreshments,
provided by New Genera-

tions Feeds, Inc., and lunch,
sponsored by U.S. Premium
Beef, will be included in
the registration fee. The fee
is $15 per person if received
by Feb. 25 or $25 after that
date.
Cattlemen’s Day will be
preceded Thursday evening, March 3, by the 41st An-

nual Stockmen’s Dinner at
the Clarion Hotel in Manhattan. Virgil Huseman will
be honored as the Stockman
of the Year. Registration for
the dinner is available online at http://www.found.
ksu.edu/lmic or call Melissa
Geisler at 785-532-7522 or
800-432-1578.
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Trimming A Colt
When it comes time to
trim the hooves on the babies, you can only put it off
so long and then you just
have to get to work before
their hooves get too long. I
used to dread that first
trimming on the youngsters. There always seem to
be a few that don’t think
they should have to lift
their legs in the air and
have you perform all kinds
of annoying things to their
personal property.
Over the years, I’ve had
them carry out some injustices to me when I was trying to help them grow

hooves they could depend
on for the rest of their life.
You’d think they would put
a little consideration into
who they’re trying to kick,
bite or knock down. They
don’t seem to think the
same way I do about helping them grow good hooves.
They act like they’d rather
Mother Nature take care of
their feet than me. In the
wild that may work out
pretty good but on the
ranch they need a little
help getting started the
right way to keep those
hooves in good shape with
regular trimmings to pre-

pare for that first set a
shoes a few years down the
road.
I found out the hard
way that a little time spent
preparing them for what
you have in store for their
feet is worth its weight in
horseshoes. Fighting with
them doesn’t pay off. Sometimes you have to be a little
firm so they don’t get the
idea they can push you
around and get away with
it, but in the long run
preparing them for what
you have in store for them
can save a lot of headaches
for both you and the colt.
I can understand why
some of them object to all
the cleaning, cutting, nipping and rasping that happens when you pick up
their feet. It’s my job to
show them that it isn’t all
bad and that they might
even like it when they test
out their trimmed hooves
for the first time.
The preparing should

start when you halter
break them. Get them used
to being handled, brushing
them, rubbing their legs
and anything else that you
can introduce while handling them. When they
show annoyance at something you’re doing, back off
and begin rubbing or
brushing where you started
and slowly work back down
to where they started to object. Go a little farther each
time until they will tolerate the indignities they
think you are assaulting
them with.
When we were youngsters, our parents sent us to
school. Most of us didn’t
like it but we found out we
better go along with it or
life was going to be a lot
harder. We all knew a few
troublemakers that seemed
to disrupt things and cause
a little grief to the teacher.

The more grief they caused
the harder their life was.
They needed a little more
schooling to come around
to the teacher’s way of
thinking. Horses are no different, some of them need a
little extra to get on the
right track. Preparing a
colt for that first trimming
is kind of satisfying if you
take it easy and work your
way up to where they start
accepting
things
they
fought about when you
started. Once you get all
the rubbing and touching
done in those “don’t touch
me zones” you can start
lifting their legs. I use a
short length of cotton rope
with a loop on one end. Get
the colt to move around
until he steps in the loop
with a front leg. It seems
like they are easier to work
with a front leg than a rear
when you first start.

Work the rope up and
down their leg until they
don’t object and then move
the rope all around their
body. Still looped on their
front leg, pass the standing
end between their rear
legs and rub it around with
gentle tugs. You’re trying to
give them the idea that it
really doesn’t hurt. The
more time spent getting
them familiar with the
rope on their legs, the less
time you’ll have to spend
trying to lift their leg.
When they seem like the
rope is no longer a threat,
lower the loop down to
their pastern and tighten it
below their fetlock. Gently
try to lift the hoof. A steady
pressure will usually cause
the colt to lift his hoof.
Hold it there for a few seconds and then lower it back
to the ground. Do this several times and then try to

FARM CONSIGNMENT AUCTION
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 26 — 10:00 AM
Sedgwick County Fairgrounds — CHENEY, KANSAS

AUCTION
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 21 — 11:00 AM

Auction will be held at the farm 1250 P. Road, located ½ mile North then
1 mile East of TIPTON, KANSAS

TRACTORS
2008 John Deere 7930 front
wheel assist diesel tractor,
18.4-R46 duals, IVT transmission, GPS, automatic
steer, halogen lights, 4 hyd,
fast hitch, weighted, 778
hours, like new
1997 John Deere 7810 front
wheel assist diesel tractor,
triple hyd, 3 pt., weighted, left
hand reverser, 8319 hours,
under overhaul 3300 hours
ago
1997 John Deere 740 quick attach loader, self level, 8’
bucket
w/grapple
fork,
mountings for 7810; net wrap
bale fork for front loader
TRUCKS
1981 GMC 7000 twin screw
truck, V8, 16 gear heavy rear
end, air brakes, 22’ all steel
bed, power up & down,
power steering
1960 Ford F600 1 ½ ton truck,
292 engine, 4 sp, 2 sp, 13 ½’
steel bed w/hoist
1956 Ford F600 truck, 4 sp, 2
sp, w/Grain O Vator wagon
box good

MACHINERY
2008 Great Plains Series VII
36’ field cultivator w/4 bar
harrow attachment, front
level wheels
2008 Great Plains 3326 tandem disc 26’
2005 Great Plains 2S2600
double disk drill, 10” space,
shaft monitor, dry fertilizer
1999 John Deere 566 big
round baler twine & net rap,
mega wide pickup
1996 Kent plains plow Series II
26’ w/treader, anh attachment
1993 White 8 row 6128 air
planter
liquid
fertilizer
w/squeeze pump, markers,
milo, corn, bean disc
John Deere 3 pt. 915 7 shank
ripper; John Deere 1508 folding pull type rotary mower; JD
407 3 pt. shredder; Mayrath
PTO 72’10” auger w/hyd
swing; 3 pt. sprayer 250 gal
tank, 28’ booms w/foam marker; New Holland 56 side delivery rake; Krause 13’ pull type
chisel; Hinkler 34’ field cultivator w/drags; Westfield hyd drill
fill auger; Hutchmaster 47’-6”
PTO auger; 3 pt. 6 row tool bar
w/sweeps

CATTLE EQUIPMENT
& OTHER
5 bale Car Don 5th wheel big
bale trailer individual dump; 2
Winkle 6 panel bale feeders;
Winkle big round bull feeder;
9-12’ Winkle panels; 8’ x 20’
flat bed trailer on electric chassis; Grain O Vator tandem axle
feed wagon front chain unload;
Plymouth 6’ x 18’ hyd. hog
trailer; AO Smith 3000 gal
Slurry Store system w/4 shank
injector; 3 pt. bake fork; 3 pt.
bale unroller; 3 pt. 8’ x 3’ calf
mover; 2-3 ton bulk bins
w/augers; Winkle pickup stock
rack; 2 stock tanks; 10’ polly
feed bunk; assortment wire
hog panels; generator cutoff;
Stinger 3T Whitch power
washer w/heated water; 400
gal polly transfer tank; banjo
pump w/gas engine; ½ sack
cement mixer; 150 gal
propane tank on 2 wheel trailer; Antique cattle oiler, corn
sheller & grinder; assortment
of used 2” x 4”, 2” x 8” lumber;
free standing fireplace w/triple
wall pipe.

Note: There are no small items, we will start at 11:00 on the cattle equipment followed by machinery, be on time. The tractors & machinery are in very good condition, most have been in
the shed. Check our website for pictures at www.thummelauction.com.

LEON & JANET ECK

785-373-6452
Auction Conducted By
THUMMEL REAL ESTATE & AUCTION LLC
785-738-0067 or 785-738-5933

JD 626 AMT gator; Rototiller;
SE5 bushhog; 2 – JD 8300 grain
TRACTORS, SKID STEER
Lawnpride 3 pt. finish mower,
drills, on JD hitch, 20x8; Brent
& SWATHER
410 grain cart w/motor; Glenco
parts; 2-wheel yard trailer;
1999 Ford New Holland 9682
soil saver 5 shank disc rip(Vers) N14 Cummins, 4
Murray go-kart; Boson Whaler
per,nice; 2 – JD 8350 grain
remotes, 20.8x42 duals, 5086
all alum. boat, 22’ long, twin
drills, DD, fert., w/Bergkamp
hrs., nice; JD 4440 3 pt., PTO, 2
Mercury motoers 135hp (2507
overhead double drill hitch;
remotes, 20.8x38 duals, new
cc), left motor runs, right motor
Miller 14’ offset disc; Schaffer
interior, good; JD 8640, 3
needs a little work, boat sits on
14’ offset disc; Wibeck 16’ offset
remotes, 20.8x34 duals, 1000
tandem axle all alumn. trailer;
disc; Miller Series 7, 30’ disc; JD
PTO; 1964 Case 830 CaseJD 5x95 riding lawn mower,
14’ tandem disc; JD 3600 7 botomatic, diesel, 3 pt., PTO, 1
12.5hp, 36” cut, good.
tom on land drag plow, 18”; JD
remote; Ford 4000, gas, 3 pt.,
FERTILIZER EQUIPMENT
12’ chisel; 18’ rotary harrow
PTO; Case 830 standard, PTO,
1993 Mertz liquid fert. spreader,
w/hyd. lift; Imco 5’ box blade
remote hyd., new rear tires;
1800 gal. tank, 70 ft. booms,
w/teeth; Frontier 3 pt. 7’ blade,
MMZ tricycle front end, eng
Raven controller, auto trans,
nice; 14’ hyd. drill fill auger, goes
stuck; 1979 875 Vers, 4 hyd
3208 Cat engine; 1994 Mertz
in truck bed; Bushhog 307 3 pt.
remotes, 9000+ hrs., Cummins
liquid fert. spreader, 1800 gal.
mower; JD 5x16 semi mount
855, 20.8x38 duals, good tractank, 70 ft. booms, Raven conplow; Hyd. drill fill auger;
tor; 2008 JD 320 skid steer
troller, auto trans, 3208 Cat
Westfield hyd. drill fill auger;
w/72: bucket, 382 hrs., one
engine; 1984 IHC S1700 diesel,
Krause 12’ tandem disc; Old
owner, like new; JD 4555 power
5 sp. 2 sp., 2000 gal., fiberglass
steel wheel 2 bottom trip plow;
shift, 3 remotes, 18.4x42 duals,
tank; 1982 IHC 1900 diesel, DT
Case 4x16 drag plow; IHC 400
3 pt., 1000 PTO, 5853 hrs., nice;
466, auto trans, 10-ton dry ten4-row planter; Big G 28’ tandem
2008 JD 4895 swather w/896,
der box; 1800 gal. stainless
disc, new blades; New Holland
18’ head, power reverser,
steel tank w/70 ft. booms.
717 field cutter single row, good;
diesel, 367 header hrs., 493
JD DRA grain drill, 20.8; JD side
engine hrs., 1 owner, nice.
CATTLE EQUIPMENT
delivery rake, hyd. engage; 102 – Gehl feed wagaons model #
VEHICLES - includes cars
wheel 3 pt. hay rake; Sunflower
BU910; 10 – 12’ horse panels; 2
& trucks
25’ chisel; 2010 McFarlane 46’
– 12’ panels w/4’ gates; 16 – 10’
1998 GMC Suburban, loaded,
16-bar new drag harrow; 330 JD
portable cow panels; Steel feed
4x4, V8, auto, black, leather, 8
disc
29’,
good
shape;
6
row
3
pt.
bunk; 75-100 hedge posts, lines
passenger, dual battery; 1972
cultivator; 9200 Baker 48’ field
and corners; 6’ x 16’ cattle
IHC 1600 truck, V8, 4 sp. 2 sp.,
cultivator w/3-bar harrow, good;
guard; 6 – 10’ alum. gates; JD
16’ Knaphede bed & hoist, good
JD 535 round baler, string tie,
125 chuck wagon w/top, nice; 2
rubber, nice; 2008 Ford 350
good; JD 6600 combine, cab &
Lariat, single axle, 4x4, loaded,
– 2-ton creep feeders, excellent;
air,
choppers,
diesel,
local
diesel, white, 99,000 miles, new
Coby feed wagon w/top and tanmachine.
tires, excellent; 1999 Mercury
dem rear axle; Big Blue feed
TRAILERS
Navigator, V8, auto, loaded, tan,
wagon w/top; Snow Co. feed
1982 Neckover GN stock trailer,
nice; 1999 KW T2000, sleeper,
wagon; WW classic high pole
6’ x 22’; 1981 Merritt grain trailtwin screw, N14 Cummins, 500
gates; WW 270 sweep system
er, 68” high, 96” wide, 42’ long,
hp, super 10, air ride, w/wet kit,
w/sheet metal, complete with
spring supsension, 11R 24.5
LP 24.5; 1999 IHC 9400, sleepcrowd alley and head gate;
75%, brakes 80%, rollover tarp;
er, twin screw, Detroit, 500 hp,
Other misc. WW products;
1985 Timpte grain trailer, 66”
10 sp., air ride, LP 24.5; 1986
Electric fencers; 901 Sundance
high, 96” wide, 42’ long, spring
Ford LTD, loaded, V8, auto, low
roto grinder; 200+ new electric
suspenction, 11R 24.5 85%,
miles; 1991 GMC top kick single
fences posts, still in bundles.
brakes 60%, roll over tarp; 2010
axle semi, 3126 cat, 10 sp.,
MISCELLANEOUS
custom built 24’ steel grain trailexcellent tires, 5th wheel ball &
Onan 20kw generator, PTO
er, hopper bottom, single axle,
plate, new overall, good fuel
driven, PTO shaft and pigtail
rollover tarp, been inspectecd,
mileage, nice; 1994 Chevy
included; Misc. elec. and air
tagged and ready to roll; Truck
Suburban, 4x4, 5.7 V8, auto,
tools – 25 die grinders and 6 air
bed trailer w/hoist; 1983 barrett
cloth interior, cargo doors,
drills; 100 gal. LP tank; Log
cattlepot, 96” wide, 45’ long, 65188,000 miles, very good condichains; 300 gal. poly tank;
70% floors, 11R 24.5 65%; 1979
tion; 1961 IHC B160 wheat
Bedliner for O2 or newer Dodge
Timpte grain trailer, 2 hopper,
truck, 4x2 trans, tag axle, 20’
shortbed pickup; 5 – 36” x 85”
spring suspension, 11R 24.5; 3’
bed & hoist, tarp, hyd. for drill fill
solid wood doors; 1 – 28” x 78x 5’ 2-wheel trailer, shop-built,
auger; 1983 Chevy C70 wheat
1/2” solid wood door; Parts
leaf spring axle; Header trailer
truck, V8, 5x2 trans, 20’ bed &
washer; Steel culvert 36” x 23’;
with tricycle front axle and tanhoist; 1993 Chevy S10 ext cab,
Alum. ramp for 4-wheeler; Scag
dem rear axle; Header trailer
2WD, 5 sp., 158,000 miles;
32” HD commercial walk-behind
with tricycle front axle and single
1993 Chevy 1/2-ton 4x4, 5.7 V8,
mower; 1710 Ford tractor tires;
rear axle; 2008 Lamar tandem
auto trans, loaded, new tires,
6 – truck tires, 11R 22.5, 2 steer
dual 30’ gooseneck trailer
166,000 miles; 1994 Chevy
and 4 mud grips; Champion
w/ramps; 2 – small camping
Suburban 4x4, 5.7 V8, auto
10hp 5250 watt gas generator;
trailers; 5’ x 8’ tilt trailer; 6’ x 10’
trans, loaded, 177,944 miles;
60 plus good used tires, all sizes
utility trailer; Tandem dual 26’
1969 Chevy 1/2-ton pickup, V8,
straight deck GN trailer; Jack tilt
– Michelin, Goodyear, Hercules;
auto; 1996 Ford L9000, day
16’ car hauler; 2003 Take 3 52’
cab, 10 sp., M11 Cummins;
Boxes of new Stanley home
car wedge trailer, new tires, 2
2001 Chevey Suburban, V8,
hardware; Plumbing supplies;
spares; 6’ x 12 alum. utility trailauto, 4x4, new brakes, new
Electrical supplies; Hardware
er w/gate; 1995 Pace cargo
tires, leather, 118,000 miles,
items; 2 – Lincoln 120 lb. air
trailer, tandem axle, 14’ long,
good.
bucket greasers w/retractable
good; JD 5x14 bumper pull
hose reel; 5 – Retractable hose
FARM EQUIPMENT
stock trailer.
reels for service center; 4 –
JD 630 tandem disc, 27-1/2’
Alum. 1-ton truck wheels and 2
LAWN & GARDEN, ATVS
new disc on front; Dozer blad for
steel, size 245 x 75R x 17;
& BOAT
8650 JD; JD 1600 swather, 16’,
American Lincoln 2160XP selfG1890 Grazer, 18hp Briggs,
good; 1989 JD 8300 folding drill,
propelled warehouse sweeper,
795 hrs, 52” cut; G1800 Grazer,
36’, DD, 8” spacing, liquid fert.;
LP; Lots of hand tools; 100 lb.
18 hp Briggs,, 260 hrs. on total
1982 JD 550 pull sprayer, 40’
LP bottle; Shop table 3’ x 5’; 37
overhaul, 62” deck, nice; 1996
booms, hyd. driven pump, teejet
joints of 2” tubing 30’ long; 11’ x
Zipper TS, 20 hp Kohler, 1084
controller; UFT 400 bu. grain
8’ flatbed, steel side boards,
hrs., 64” cut; 2000 JD 4x2 trail
cart, extended sides, 1000 PTO;
2,000 lb. Tommy lift.
gator, gas, front grill guard, nice;
JD 32’ NH3 applicactor; Rhino
AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: Great lineup of merchandise. Will run 2 rings most of the day. Tractors
& big equipment will sell at 1 p.m. All items to be checked in to fairground by Thursday, Feb.
24th. We will have load out available after auction & by special arangement. Everything must
be picked up by March 5th. This is a partial list – much, much more by day of
sale!Announcements made day of sale take precedence over all printed material. Not responsible for accidents. Lunch will be served.
John Hillman,
Fred Foley
Auctioneer
316-772-7704
Office:
Rick Horsch, Brian Rosenhagen
316-540-3242
Associate Auctioneers
Conducted by Hillman Auction Service
227 N. Main • Cheney, KS • www.farmandhomeks.com/hillmansales.html
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lift the hoof with your
hand. If he resists, put tension on the rope at the
same time you lift the hoof
with your hand. I usually
work at this until I can
comfortably lift the colt’s
hoof by hand with no resistance. I’ll then go to the
other front leg and start
the procedure all over
again until I get the same
results. When I’m satisfied
lifting the front legs, I’ll
move to the hind legs and
use the same procedure
until the colt and myself
are okay with lifting all
four of their legs.
Spend several days in

short sessions educating
the colt to feel at ease
when you lift a leg. Next,
you can lift a leg and tap on
the hoof wall and sole to
replicate what they are
going to feel when you actually start to trim.
If at any time the colt
objects during this training, stop and start at the
beginning again. The more
time you spend preparing,
the less you’ll spend trimming and the easier it’ll be
on your back.
Contact Ralph Galeano at
horseman@horsemanspress.
com or www.horsemans
press.com.

HDCC Lookout Cody won reserve grand champion
bred-and-owned bull at the 2011 Kansas Angus Futurity Junior Show, Jan. 23 in Hutchinson. Bryanna Hite,
Valley Center, owns the December 2009 son of B C
Lookout 7024. Dru Uden, Franklin, Neb., evaluated the
82 entries. Photo by Matthew Caldwell, American Angus Association.

• DIESEL FUEL INJECTION
• TURBO CHARGERS
• SALES & SERVICE
THE DIESEL SPECIALISTS

901 N.E. HWY. 24, SUITE 101, TOPEKA,KS 66617

AUCTION
785-233-4535/800-234-0719
FAX 785-233-6943

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19 — 9:30 AM
LOCATION: BLUE BUILDING – MAIN STREET

EFFINGHAM, KANSAS

5 Old lg. swords; Sheaf knives;
Camera; Tripod; 2 Large Temple jars, porcelain; Old adv. bottles; Old wood propeller, 9';
Dolls, puppets, etc.; 30-pc. old
silver items; Old magazines;
Sheet music; Records; Several
old lamps; Cookie jars; Super 6pc. copper tea pots, etc., nice;
Very early 1800’s fire helmet;
Lg. porcelain baby tub; Old
purses; Old books; Adv. items;
Old Road maps; Old photos;
Unique old tackle box w/lures,
flies, reels, etc.; Wall clock,
porc. dial, cherry, 30"; Large
cast iron doorstop; KU Jayhawk; Baseball cards, etc.; 30
to 40 Western-style silver belt
buckles; Old radios; Lots of
stemware; Cut glass salts, etc.;
Gas & oil cans, etc.; Beaver
pelt; Several old swords &
knives; Several showcases jewelry & collectibles; Old tools;
Cast iron items; Old kitchen
items; Over 50 pcs. Antique
Pewter; 40 to 50 pcs. painting,
lithos, prints, etc., Mirrors; Furniture, etc.; Old steno machine
& litho, in case; Old medical
quack machines; Folk art hand
carved stool; Mahogany piano
bench; 1860’s cherry drop leaf
table, nice; Solid oak drop leaf
table w/2 leaves; Pine 3-door
utility cabinet; Sev. chairs; 44"
card table; 1920’s bedstead,
walnut; Large mahogany table
w/6 leaves, in box, 2 pedestals;
Old high chair, oak; Old Kansas
license plates; Hand made hankies; 2 Powder horns; Justrite

Ice Cream Cardboard Sign,
large; Lg. 1944 Coca-Cola
Cardboard Sign; 60-ft. Tranfer
ware; Over 1100 old foreign
coins; Laura Ashley set china;
Oriental tea set; Pattern glass;
Ruby red; Pressed glass; Milk
glass; 50-pc. Fire King, Peachot
set; 2 lg. water pitchers & glass
sets; Pottery: Shawnee, Watts,
McCoy, etc.; 40 R antique
pewter; Brass & copper; Primitives; Cast Iron; Silver; Depression; Haeger; Cranberry glass;
Old tools; Doorknob (Arch.); 15
Wood Golf Clubs; 15 conference chairs; Very Nice electric
organ.
TOYS
Rare Tin Rattle, 1800’s; Arcade
C.T. McCormick-Deering; Girard Five Chief Siven Coupe;
Cast iron elephant cigarette
dispenser; Old child’s kitchen
cabinet w/35 pcs.; Lg. Keystone stream-lined tin rideon
truck; Wyandotte coal shovel,
perfect; Hubley sports car; Lg.
TG&Y semi-truck, perfect; Old
Murray peddle car, needs restored; Lionel train, complete in
box; Lots of train parts, bldgs.,
etc.; Large cast iron ship
doorstop, lamp; Several old
games in boxes; Several boxes
full of smaller toys, tin wind-up
etc.; 6 Old battery toys in
boxes; Marx red bulldozer,
wind-up; Marx silver bulldozer,
wind-up; Old doll furniture; Old
doll house, tin w/access., large;
1900 sm. baby 2-wheel stroller;
and more!!!

Items from 2 Private Estates

Check website for updates, added items, photos
(items listed and described by owners).
Terms: Cash or approved check. I.D. required to register; bidding will be by number. Statements made sale day take precedence over printed material. Not responsible for accidents or
theft. Lunch & Restrooms on Grounds.
HOFFMAN AUCTION SERVICE
Jeff Hoffman, Auctioneer
Effingham, KS • (913) 833-4125
www.thenewsleaf.com/hoffman.htm

200 W. Williamson, CLAFLIN, KS
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Corner Post female raises
$16,000 for Limousin juniors
Page 12
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The National Limousin
Sale, Jan. 8 in Denver,
Colo., began with the fifth
annual Corner Post Package to benefit the North
American Limousin Junior Association (NALJA).
DJ Limousin, Port Orchard, Wash., donated the
headline female, DJ Xecutive Privilege. The LimFlex heifer is a Feb. 13,
2010, daughter of DHVO
Deuce 132R out of DJ Uptown Girl.
A 47-member syndicate

bought the heifer up front
for $11,750 then donated
her back to the juniors.
Lawrence Family Limousin, Anton, Texas, topped
the subsequent bidding at
$4,250.
Once it reaches a suitable principal, the Corner
Post Fund will facilitate
additional educational activities and scholarships
for NALJA members.
Schilling
Limousin,
Edson, was among the
donors.

55th K-State rodeo
February 18-20
The Kansas State Rodeo
Club along with CW Ranch,
Blue
Beacon,
Waters
Rentals, Dick Edwards,
First National Bank of
Wamego, K-Hill Engine,
and B1047 are hosting the
55th K-State Rodeo in
Weber Arena on February
18th, 19th, and 20th 2011.
Tickets will be sold in advance at RB Outpost, Tractor
Supply
Company,
Orschlen’s, and Varney’s in
Manhattan; Vanderbilt’s in
Wamego; and Roy Frey
Western Wear in Topeka at a
cost of $8 for adults, $4 for
children twelve and under
and children under 3 are
free. Weekend passes good
for all four performances
are also on sale for $30.
Tickets will also be sold at

the door: $10-adults, $5child, $30 weekend pass.
Performance times are
Friday, Feb. 18th, at 7:30,
featuring Tough Enough to
Wear Pink Night; Saturday,
Feb. 19th at 1:00 featuring
free admission for elementary school students with
the donation of two canned
goods that will benefit the
Flint Hills Breadbasket;
Saturday, Feb. 19th at 6:45
will be the crowning of the
new Miss Rodeo K-State.
The rodeo will begin at 7:30.
On Sunday, Feb. 20th, the
rodeo finals will start at 1:00
featuring Military Appreciation Day.
For any questions regarding the rodeo please
contact Courtney Harrington, 913-548-3008

STOP

ADAMS ENTERPRISES

Water from coming in your Basement or Grain Elevators

785-410-3176

I will pump gel (Oilfield gel) under your floors and/or behind
Your wall to fill any space or crevice where water can creep
into your basement or grain elevators. All work guaranteed.
DON’T WAIT.
CALL BILL NICHOLS WATERPROOFING NOW
1-800-215-0537
8 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday thru Saturday
*Free Estimates-No Excavating * Don’t wait until it floods again *

Mike Adams - Owner/Operator

Licensed

Insured

Manhattan, Kansas

Chemical Sales & Application

CONSIGNMENT AUCTION
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24

9:00 AM CST • Storm Date: March 3, 2011

Sale Location: Cornlea, NE – Due to bridge construction on Hwy 91: Go 1 mile south of Jct. 81/91 to
460th Street – 5 Miles west on 460th, blacktop into Cornlea
BID LIVE ONLINE - Register for this event on www.proxibid.com/michaelwegener • NOT ALL ITEMS sold on Proxibid
All equipment will be mixed, be on time. NOTE: MUST BE REMOVED WITHIN 30 DAYS

TRACTORS
’04 JD 8320 MFD, 7.10 metric,
duals, wts, 1350 hrs.; ’00 JD
8110 MFD, 18.4x42, duals, wts,
3500 hrs.; ’98 JD 8300 MFD,
18.4x42, duals, wts, 9000 hrs.;
’79 MF 2745, 3900 hrs., one
owner; ’90 CIH 7120; 2 JD 4010;
CIH MX110 MFD; ‘04 CIH
MX255 MFD, 18.4x42, duals,
3400 hrs; INT 856; INT 1256; NH
8870, 5500 hrs. 18.4x42; CIH
7250, 18.4x42, duals, 4770 hrs.;
’00 CIH MX285 MFD, 20.8x42,
duals, 5500 hrs.; ’96 JD 7800
MFD, pq, 7600 hrs.; ’00 CIH
MX240, 18.4x42, duals, 3500
hrs.; ’01 CIH MX270, 18.4x42,
duals, 3700 hrs.; ’99 CIH MX270,
18.4x42, duals, 3200 hrs.; ’98
CIH 8940 MFD, 18.4x42, duals,
8200 hrs.; ’97 CIH 8940 MFD,
18.4x42, duals, 8900 hrs.; INT
5288, 20.8x38, 8200 hrs., overhauled; JD 4850 MFD, duals,
18.4x42; JD 5010, 5020; JD
4440 QR; JD 4230 PS, w/JD
loader; JD 4430 QR; JD 4630
QR; CIH Maxium 5140 MFD
w/Woods 260 loader, 10,000
hrs.; ’82 Steiger Panther III,
PT350, 30.5x32, duals; JD 4650
PS, 18.4x42, duals; JD 4640 PS,
18.4x42, duals; JD 6410 w/cab,
2-wheel; JD 3010 gas w/F11
loader, pallet forks; White 2-155,
18.4x38, duals, excellent rubber,
needs overhaul; JD 4430, roll
over; JD 730; MF 97 diesel
w/dozer 8’ blade; INT 3588, 2+2;
INT 1066 black stripe w/Westendorf WL42, clutch out; ’62
Schafer 20000, PS45, 4x4, Rare.
COMBINES
’92 JD 9600, 3250 hrs.; ’94 JD
9500, 3000 hrs.; ’92 JD 9500,
3400 hrs.; ’90 JD 9400, duals,
2950 hrs.; ’90 NH TR96, 3100
hrs.; ’87 CIH 1660,chopper; ’88
CIH 1660; ’81 CIH 1420, 2500
hrs.; ’81 CIH 1420, 3600 hrs.; ’81
CIH 1460; ’83 JD 7720; ’87 JD
7720 Titan II; 3 JD 6620; ’87 JD
6620 Titan II; ’88 JD 6620 Titan
II, sh; ’89 Gleaner L3, slight fire
damage engine compartment,
2800 hrs.; MF 540 MF 550.
SPRAYERS
JD 6500 nf, 60’ booms, 2500
hrs.; JD 6500 cushion wf, 60’
booms, 4000 hrs.; Schaben 3pt,
80’ booms, 400 gal tank, Raven
monitor, like new; Schaben 3pt,
60’ booms; A.S.H. 1900, 3pt , 60’
booms; Schaben 3pt, 72’ booms;
PK 1000, ff, foamer,Dickey John
light bar, 42” rubber, used one
year; 1 set 400 gal saddle tanks
w/Micro-Track controller, hyd
drive; 2 sets Snyder slim line
saddle tanks; 1 set 350 gal saddle tanks.

CORN & GRAIN HEADS
’05 JD 1293; ’05 NH 98C, 6R30;
’05 JD 893, hyd deck, mint; ’07
CIH 2208, 8R30, very nice; ’05
Cat C508, hyd deck; 2 ’05 JD
635 flex; 3 JD 643 ht; JD 643 lt,
od; 3 CIH 1083; 2 JD 915 flex; 3
JD 925 flex; JD 925F; NH 8748R30; NH 974-6R30; NH 9746R36; 2 CIH 1044; Int 883, parts;
2 CIH 1063; CIH 1064; JD 644 lt,
od; JD 843 lt, od; Gleaner R series 30’ rigid; 2 JD 212 pickup
w/5 belt; JD 213, 215, 216, 220;
Int 820-15’, 20’; CIH 1020-15’,
20’, 25’, 30’; JD 853A rowcrop; 2
JD 653 rowcrop; JD 213, 218
rigid; Gleaner 6R36 hugger;
Gleaner LM318 flex; 15 JD 444;
75 tin snoots & sides, w & n;
Wemco single axle head trailer,
new.
LOADERS & CONSTRUCTION
Cat 933 crawler loader; ’05 Cat
924G payloader, 10,000 hrs.,
sharp; ’03 JD 544H, 8600 hrs.,
nice; Case 450 dozer, needs
track work; Case Drott 40 excavator w/thumb, bucket; ‘99 JD
160CLC excavator; Int TD15B
dozer; Toyota 3000 lb fork lift,
hard tire; 4 sets fork lift 4’ forks; 2
Behlen 5’ box scrapers, new; 2
Behlen 6’ box scrapers, new; 3
Lowe 750ch w/9” & 12” hyd
auger for skidloader, New; 2
Stout HDU72 skidloader brush
grapple fork, New; 2 Stout 72”
skidloader bucket, New; Stout
96” skidloader snow bucket,
New; Stout material skidloader
bucket, New; 5 Stout 48” pallet
forks for skidloader, New; Stout
48”walk thru pallet forks for skidloader, New; 2 Stout skidloader
grapple attach, New; 2 - Stout
skidloader steer plate, New; 2
Stout skidloader receiver plate,
New.
TRUCKS & TRAILERS
2 ’10 Wilson 43’ grain trailer, ag
hopper, air ride; ’97 Wilson 43’
grain trailer, ag hopper, air ride;
’98 Pacer 50’ feed trailer, triple
axle, air lift, air tag, 9-compart.,
very nice; ’77 Int 1700 Brehmer
18’ grain/silage box, gas, hoist,
5/2, 9000 lb frnt axle, needs rod
and rod bearing, excellent box;
’92 Int single axle 6-ton fert tender box; ’97 Ford F250, 3/4 ton,
4x4, approx. 140,000 miles; ’90
Ford F250, 3/4 ton; 7x18 car
trailer, beaver tail, new; 6x16 car
trailer; 18’ tilt bed tandem axle
trailer; 38’ drop deck trailer
w/3000 gal tank; 5th wheel 2axle swather trailer; 5th wheel
combine trailer; Champion shag
truck for parts; White utility truck
box for 1-ton dually; Maroon utility truck box for 3/4 single axle.

PLANTERS & DRILLS
’05 CIH 1200-16R30, liq fert, row
cleaners, 6700 acres; ’05 CIH
1200-16R30, bulk fill, 8500 acres
JD 1770-16R30, liq fert; JD
7200-12R30, liq fert, row cleaners; JD 7000-12R36; CIH 9008R36; 2 JD 8300 drills, 7.5”;
Complete fertilizer setup for JD
1750-6R30; JD 7000-6R30, dry
fert; INT 900-8R30; JD 72006R30, dry fert; JD 7300-12R30;
JD 7300-12R36, vac, row cleaners; 2 JD 7000-4R36, dry fert; JD
7000-6R15 bean planter w/Kinze
cups; CIH 5400-15’ drill w/caddy,
markers; JD 750-30’ no till drill,
7.5”; Mier 80-3pt seeder, new.
TILLAGE
JD 330-28’; JD 331-28’; JD 33532’; JD 980-33’ fc; Krause 190820’; INT 490-18’; INT 490-24’; JD
1100-24’ fc; JD 960-24’; JD 96032’; JD 980-28’; CIH 496-18’,
21’, 25’; JD 630-21’; Great Plains
3329-30’ rock flex; 2 JD 2700-7
shank disk chisel; DMI 730-7
shank disk chisel; Artsway 5
shank disk chisel; Kent V-24’ fc;
Wilrich 5-shank disk ripper; Crust
Buster 42’ disk; Taylor Way 22’5” disk; Krause 14’ tandem disk;
JD 235-24’ w/harrow; Kewanee
1020-18’ disk; Krause 1908-18’
disk; JD 4000 plow disk; White
508-4btm plow; JD 2800-7btm
plow, onland; Behlen 3pt 6’ tandem disk.
HAY EQUIPMENT
’05 NH 340 Swather, 1000 hrs.;
’07 JD 582 Silage special; ’08 JD
582 Silage special, new; JD 567;
JD 566; JD 535; CIH 8460; JD
1600 hyd swing windrower; JD
200 stacker; Haybuster 1100;
Haybuster 1100 w/new knives; 2
Vermeer 10 wheel rake, hyd;
Vermeer 12 wheel rake, hyd;
Vermeer WR24 wheel rake; FH
hay mover, big floatation; NH
2000 baler 3x4, w/accum; FH 21,
6 beam hyd driven, tandem
duals.
MISCELLANEOUS
’09 Mobility 800 high wheel,
380x46 rubber, fert spreader,
hyd drive, one year old; ’09
Batco 13x35 belt conveyor; Blue
Jet 19-knife Anhydrous Rig,
47.5’, Raven Flow control monitor, rolling disk, cover disk; DMI
42’Anhydrous Rig, Hiniker control, coulters and covering disk;
Blue Jet 32’Anhydrous Rig,
Hiniker control, coulters and covering disk; Henke 300 QMix,
w/extension, scale, like new;
Cattle working circle; 60 – 20’
Continuous panels; 2 Westendorf 400 bu gravity box, heavy
duty gear, lights, shedded; Hitchcock 25 ton silage wagon, 2

axle, hyd gate; Brent 410 grain
cart, shedded; NH 358 grinder;
Gehl 100 grinder; JD 2008
batwing mower; Eversman 600
scraper; Miskin 5yd scraper;
Dual 600 spreader 6 steel feed
bunks; NH 190 tandem spreader
w/slop gate; NH 795 spreader
w/slop gate; NI 362 spreader;
Leon 6-way angle blade,Versatile mts; Lindsay 9-section harrow, nice; JD 3970 chopper
w/3RN, 7.5’ hay head; NH 890
chopper w/2RN; NH 350W-10’
hay head; IHC 720 chopper
w/head; Several dozer blades
various sizes; Set of Orthman lift
assists; CIH 1820-16R30; JD
875-8R36; Buffalo 6600-8RW;
Buffalo 4600-8RW; Buffalo 66008RN, less than 100 acres; 2 JD
55ABH-3btm pulltype plow; 1/4
mile hard hose machine on reel;
2 Knuse silage wagon; 3 running
gear; Top Air 35’ grain convertor
7.5hp elec motor; E-Z 300 bu
gravity flow; Sudenga 2 box
seed tender; Peck 10x72 auger,
swing hopper; Set 5” dual extension, 10 bolt; JD 540 loader;
Westendorf WL42 w/grapple &
pallet forks; Artsway 144B shredder; Brady 18’ shredder; 2
Behlen 6’ landscape rakes; Hyd
auger for gravity box; 500 gal
propane tank; Tire balancer
3phase; Knuse 7’ 3pt bucket;
750 gal 2axle fuel trailer; 3 semi
loads of ibeams, alum angle,
steel angle; Honda 4400 watt
gas generator; JD 4400 watt gas
generator; Win Power watt gas
generator; JD 404, 6-cyl, on cart,
4500 hrs; CIH 659T diesel,
clutch, radiator, 5000 hrs; Cummins 6591T, clutch, radiator,
7100 hrs; JD 6018, clutch, radiator, 4100 hrs; JD 6018, clutch,
radiator, 8100 hrs; JD 6018,
clutch, radiator, 3400 hrs; JD
6018, clutch, radiator, 2200 hrs.
PRAIRIE LAND ORGANICS –
JIM MEYSENBURG
402-741-1387
’10 JD 8270R, rear 320-90R54,
frnt 290-90R38, triples back,
duals frnt, 275 hrs. S#P004667;
’10 JD 8270R, rear 320-90R54,
frnt 290-90R38, triples back,
duals frnt, 355 hrs. S#P004650;
’10 JD 8270R, duals, 300 hrs.,
S#P004640; ’10 JD 8270R,
duals, 300 hrs., S#P004683; ’09
JD 9330, 4wd, 710-70R42 rubber, 1550 hrs., S#T011411; ’07
JD 9320, 4wd, 710-70R42 rubber, 3200 hrs., S#P050614.
SECURED CREDITORS
PIONEER BANK
’98 JD 8400 MFD, 18.4x46, engine overhaul, frnt & rear duals,
all new rubber, 9000 hrs.; 2 Brillon 184 packers, 42’ double fold;
Kinze 850 grain cart; JD 2100-7
shank line ripper, pull type, disk
closer wheels; ’08 DMI 9300-7
shank folding disk, rear levelers;
JD 704-10 wheel rake; JD 336
baler, twine.

MUCH MORE TO ARRIVE BY SALE DAY! PRE-APPROVED FINANCING or LEASING CALL LORI AT 402-923-1160

WINTER DISCOUNTS
NOW AVAILABLE!

F & L CONSTRUCTION

Contact:
Frank Engelken
845 C Road
Centralia, KS 66415
785-857-3293

Joshua Engelken
4609 Grantham Drive
St. George, KS 66535
785-564-0642

OWNERS NOTES: We're offering a great line of quality late and early model equipment. This is a partial listing as we are expecting
a lot more machinery by sale time. If you don't see it, give us call. We provide good loading and unloading facilities with trucking
available to and from sale including the entire US, Canada and Mexico. Lunch on Grounds: Lindsay Holy Family Booster Club.
ITEMS LISTED ARE SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALES, AS WE BUY, SELL AND TRADE DAILY.
TERMS & CONDITIONS: All potential buyers must register at the office. All items are sold “as-is” with all faults and defects. Must
be paid for in full on sale day with cash, cashier check, or personal or company check, if accompanied with a bank reference letter. NO DRAFTS ACCEPTED. Buyer responsible from time of sale and will not hold MWI responsible for any liability from theft, accidents or fire. Items purchased and not picked up after 60 days will be retagged to buyer and sold. Unknown or first time consignors
must furnish MWI a bank reference letter prior to tagging-in merchandise. Items must be free and clear of any encumbrances of any
and all types. MWI will not price protect your merchandise in any fashion, regardless. All sales must come through MWI office. Announcements made DAY OF SALE supercede all printed material. MWI nor the Auctioneers will not be responsible for hours or
misrepresentation of any kind on all equipment.

For More Information, Call: MICHAEL WEGENER IMPLEMENT, INC.

Office: 402-923-1160
Michael: 402-920-0168

CORNLEA, NEBRASKA
Website: www.wegenerimplement.com • E-mail:wegenerimplement@gmail.com

Greg: (402) 920-1697
Nick: (402) 920-0006

ABSOLUTE REAL ESTATE AUCTION
Grass & Grain, February 15, 2011

Focus attention
on heifers’ heifers
Most everyone in the
beef business is excited
about the shortage of beef
cows and the low rate of
retention of heifers to be
made into cows, said
Eldon Cole, a livestock
specialist with University
of Missouri (MU) Extension. “The hope is those
factors will translate into
higher cattle prices and
more profit for local farmers.”
That also makes the selection of which heifers to
keep as replacements a
key decision.
“If the cow herd owner
is doing a good job of selecting his bulls and
heifers, the best genetic
package on the farm will
be the heifer calves out of
heifers,” said Cole. “Some
folks also need to be reminded that the biggest
heifer is not always the
best
replacement
prospect.”
With the expanded use
of expected progeny differences (EPDs) a producer should be able to find
direct calving ease combined with acceptable
growth, satisfactory milking potential for a specific
management system, calving ease maternal, mature
cow size, stayability and

heifer pregnancy rate.
This is especially true for
producers who use artificial insemination (AI) to
breed
their
first-calf
heifers.
“As for size and puberty, there’s not as much of a
problem as we had when
heifers were weaning off a
heifer at 400 pounds or
less at seven months of
age. Many heifers are now
bred at least a month prior
to the cow herd and [that]
gives the heifers’ calves a
50-pound or so advantage,” said Cole.
For herds split with
both February-March and
September-October calvings,
producers
may
choose to delay breeding
until the heifers are 20
months or so old.
“This delay should not
be necessary if your forage program is well-managed,” said Cole. “There
could even be merit in saving a heifer’s heifer because she didn’t get overly
fleshy as a nursing calf.
Fat heifers do not always
develop into the best nursing mothers.”
Concludes Cole, “It is
okay to keep a first-calf
heifer’s daughter for a replacement if you’ve done
your homework.”

HAY SAVING BALE FEEDERS
$420.00

• 14 gauge 1 1/4” square
tubing
• 16 gauge sheet metal
• Full welded one piece
construction
• Weighs 375 pounds

Wilgers Welding

PALMER, KANSAS • 785-692-4289

Farmway Co-op

CONCORDIA - BELOIT - BELLEVILLE - MILTONVALE

Fred Rogge

WASHINGTON, KANSAS • 785-541-0202

Long’s Ranch Supply

CLAY CENTER, KANSAS • 785-632-6333

2-DAY AUCTION
“The Plow Capital of Kansas”
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23
& WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2
9:00 AM BOTH DAYS!

Located: 433 N. Marquette (1 mile E. of K-14 and US 54) in

KINGMAN, KANSAS

67068

DAY 1: TOOLS, SHOP RELATED ITEMS, LOADS OF PARTS,
TILLAGE EQUIP AND PLOWS
Versa 4200 Pressure Washer
Loads of New Ford
Tractor Parts
Loads of Owners and I.T. ManNew Ford Radiator. For 8-9 N
uals
New Rebuild Ford Engine
Trans. Jacks Large and Small
Comp.
Loads of Nuts, Bolts, Fittings
New Rep. Steering Wheels
Roto-Bin Bolt Organizer
New Front and Rear Rims and
Salvage Truck
Tires
1991 Mack FX 300 Engine, 9
Lots of New Dempster Parts
Spd. For Salvage (Fire DamSeed Plates
age)
Pullies and Gears
8’x20’ Tand. Axle Eqip. Trailer
Drive Wheels
(Bumper Hitch)
Lister Points
46’ Alum Van W/ Gd. Axle
40’ Wilson Steel Cattle Floor
Lots of New Truck Parts
Trailer
Suspension Parts
Loads new wheel seals and
Tillage Equip. & Plows
bearings
J.D. 40’ Field Cult. W/ Harrows
Truck lighting
20 Total 5-6-7-8 Bottom Plows
(J.D., M-F., Oliver, IHC and
Shop Tools
White)
Lincoln AC and AC DC
Loads of All Types Plow Parts
Welders
6-10 Trailer Loads of Farm and
Hyd. Hose Machine and SupShop Tools and Misc.
plies
DAY 2: REAL ESTATE, PLOWS, 3 PT. MACHINERY, TRUCKS,
TRAILERS, CARS
1950 Ford 4 Dr. Sedan
1989 R. Model Mack Single
1980 Repro. Of 1929 Mod. A
Axle 5 &3
on a 1980 Ford Pinto Chassis
30 Total 5-6-7-8-9 Bttm. On
1981 Versatile 875 w/rebuilt trans.
Land and In Furrow Plows
1951 Cat. 944 A. Loader
(J.D., Case, IHC, Ford, Oliver)
1974 Ford 4400 w/G.B. Loader
Lots of 3-Pt. Mowers, Plows,
1975 Ford 3550 Tractor W/
Blades and Misc.
Cab and Ford Loader
Large Quantity of Scrap Iron
1975 Ford 3550 W/ G.B.
(Both Days)
Loader and Boom
REAL ESTATE SELLS MARCH 2, 2011 12:00 P.M.
Sold in 3 Tracts. Tract 1. Vacant Lot of 5 acres m/l currently zoned
industrial. Tract 2. 2.2 acres m/l currently a Res. Trailer Court. Tract
3. 1.8 acres m/l currently zoned industrial and used as a machinery sales and service lot. Includes 50x80 metal shed with shop,
parts area, offices, loft storage, 2 bathrooms and Central H/A. Also
includes 38’x62’ and 40’x66’ machine sheds. Excellent U.S. 54 Location with over 10,000 car traffic count daily.
Note: Keeling Tractor of Kingman has been a Ford Tractor
Dealer for over 50 Years as well as the “Plow Capital of
Kansas”. This is a partial list of our merchandise. For a complete sale bill and terms & conditions, go to www.floyd
sells.com or call 620-532-1887 for a sale bill.

KEELING TRACTOR OF KINGMAN, SELLERS
620-532-2452

GIEFER AUCTION, KINGMAN, KS
CONTACT: MIKE FLOYD (620-532-1887 OR 532-4144)
ROD BERGKAMP (620-960-0351)

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19 — 11:00 AM
1321 N 3rd — SALINA, KANSAS

***

UNITED COUNTRY AUCTION
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 26 — 10:00 AM
KS

McPherson Auction Gallery — MCPHERSON,
Construction Items, Tools & More!

***

KDOR TAX ASSET SEIZURE AUCTION
SATURDAY, MARCH 12 — 10:00 AM
KS

McPherson Auction Gallery — MCPHERSON,

***

UPCOMING AUCTION

Vintage Wine Collection — Date to be announced

ERIC BLOMQUIST, Owner/Broker/Auctioneer
United Country MidWest eServices
1337 W. Kansas, McPherson, KS 67460
620-245-0292 • 866-975-4799 (toll free)
unitedcountrykansas.com

RESULTS OF A BALANCED PROGRAM
genotype

phenotype

HEREFORD BULLS
FOR SALE
at the Ranch
PRIVATE TREATY
THE BALANCE
between genotype and phenotype is what we strive for
in our breeding program. In today’s cattle industry it is
not practical to chase fads. You must build your
program and follow your goals to produce quality
livestock. We continue to breed cattle that we believe
in to produce a balanced program that you can value.

It’s all about BALANCE.
Farm Equipment & Former Ford Tractor Dealer
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Thank you to all our Customers throughout the year!

• Calving Ease Bulls • Volume Discounts
• Fully Guaranteed • Fertility Tested
• Ultrasound Data • EPDs & Performance Records
• Free Delivery!

Kevin & Sheila Jensen - Kirk & Steph Jensen
Kevin cell 785-243-6397
herdsman Eddie Sandberg 765-490-1719
785-374-4372 - P.O. Box 197, Courtland, KS 66939
jensenbros.net - jensenks@courtland.net
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Auction Sales Scheduled
February 17 — Spring machinery consignment auction at Clay Center. Auctioneers: Mugler Auction
Service, LLC.
February 17 — Tractors, hay
& livestock, grain handling, construction, planting & cultivating, spraying
equip., tillage, harvest,
trucks, vehicles, trailers,
antique machinery &
misc. at Tekamah, Nebraska. Auctioneers: Lee Valley, Inc.
February 19 — Car, household & antiques, hand
guns at Clay Center for
Letha McNeil Estate &
Dana & Jewel Robinson.
Auctioneers: Mugler Auction Service.
February 19 — Trailers,
tools & misc. at Junction
City for American Building System. Auctioneers:
Brown Real Estate & Auction Service, LLC.
February 19 — Collectibles
& antiques, toys at Effingham for 2 private estates.
Auctioneers:
Hoffman
Auction Service.
February 19 — Farm ma-

chinery SW of Baileyville
for Dallas & Henrietta
Dressman. Auctioneers:
Cline Realty & Auction,
LLC.
February 19 — Washington
County farmland at Linn
for the Heirs of Lawrence
& Arlene Oestreich. Auctioneers: Raymond Bott
Realty & Auction.
February 19 — Farm toy
collectibles, pedal tractors, Arcade, cast iron
toys, construction toys,
Hesston belt buckle set,
Hallmark ornaments at
Osage City. Auctioneers:
Mark Elston, Wayne &
Craig Wischropp.
February 19 — Limousin
spring sale, bulls & bred
females at Garnett for GV
Limousin.
February 19 — Collectibles
at Salina for Dottie &
Frank Cole. Auctioneers:
Thummel Real Estate &
Auction, LLC.
February 19 — Absolute
real estate at Salina. Auctioneers: United Country
Mid West eServices, Inc.,
Eric Blomquist.

February 19 — Real estate
& personal property at
Claflin for Rev. James J.
Roth, revocable trust.
Auctioneers: Schremmer
Realty, Auction & Appraisers, LC.
February 19 & 20 — Antiques & collectibles at
Lone Jack, Mo. for five
collector’s estates. Auctioneers: Dirk Soulis Auctions.
February 20 — Toy tractors
at Salina for Harris (Gus)
Gustafson. Auctioneers:
Thummel Real Estate &
Auction, LLC.
February 21 — Tractors,
trucks, machinery, cattle
equip. & other E. of Tipton
for Leon & Janet Eck.
Auctioneers:
Thummel
Real Estate & Auction,
LLC.
February 21 — farm items,
large machinery NE of
Tipton for Leon & Janet
Eck. Auctioneers: Thummel Real Estate & Auction, LLC.
February 21 — Real Estate
at Clyde for Wanda Jansen. Auctioneers: Larry

Lagasse Auction & Real
Estate.
February 22 — Production
sale, Hereford & Angus
bulls & females at Manhattan for Mill Creek
Ranch.
February 23 & March 2 —
Real estate, new Ford
tractor parts, new Dempster parts, new truck
parts, shop tools, salvage
truck,
tillage
equip.,
plows at Kingman for
Keeling Tractor of Kingman. Auctioneers: Giefer
Auction, Mike Floyd &
Rod Bergkamp.
February 23 — Real Estate at
Norway for Mrs. Glenn (Cynthia) Larson & Mrs. Ralph
“Mutt” (Noni) Larson. Auctioneers: Larry Lagasse
Auction & Real Estate.
February 23 — Tractors,
trucks, vehicles, trailers,
tillage, planting harvest &
haying equip., wheel loader online only (www.big
iron.com). Auctioneers:
Stock Auction.
February 24 — Land in
Riley County at Leonardville for C. Vincent
Larson Trust. Auctioneers
& salesmen: Clay County
Real Estate, Greg Kretz &
Gail Hauserman.
continued on page 15

AUCTION
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 26 — 10:00 AM

LOCATION: Southwest of Beatrice, NE on Hwy. 4 to Homestead National Monument School, then 1 mile North on SW 89
Road (Blacktop) (Auction Sign) to W. Juniper Road then 3/4
mile West or intersection East of Plymouth, NE of Hwys 103 &
4 then East to start of curve on Hwy. 4 to gravel road on left
W. Juniper Road (Auction Sign), continue East on gravel road
1 mile.
COMBINE, HEADERS, TRAILtrailer.
ERS: 1998 Gleaner R-62 comATV, LAWN & GARDEN: Honbine with SN 68487, Cummins
da 300 Four-Trax 2-wheel 4diesel engine, 2036 separator
wheeler; Hustler 54 in. 21 hp
and 2608 engine hours,
Fast Trak riding lawn mower;
18.4x42 rubber and 14.9x46
ATV 25 gal. sprayer with elec.
straddle duals **Yearly inspecpump; 25 gal. pull-type lawn
tion by Wells Implement, Plysprayer with booms; Ariens
mouth, NE**; 2006 AGCO
garden tiller; lawn spreader
8000 20 ft. flex header with
and lawn sweep.
Crary Air For-Aft reel, 3 in. cut;
PICKUPS: 2010 Ford F-150
2005 AGCO 3000 8-row 30 in.
XLT 4x4 pickup with 15694
double drive poly snout cornmiles, automatic, air tilt, cruise,
head; Patriot hydraulic corn
Am-FM-cassette, power acreel; E-Z Trail 642 4-wheel 20
cessories, 4.6L gas V-8 engine,
ft. header trailer; 4-wheel 20 ft.
bucket seats and full size box;
header trailer.
1999 Ford F-250 XLT super
TRACTORS: 1996 Case-IH
duty 4x4 pickup with 112837
Magnum 7220 tractor, 1 owner
miles, Triton V-10 gas engine,
with 4129 hours, SN 69263, 18
automatic, power accessories
speed power shift, triple hyand 5th wheel ball; 1993 Nisdraulic, 3 pot. power quick
san SWB 2-wheel pickup with
hitch, 18.4x42 rubber, 40%,
188117 miles, 5-speed transwith 6-bolt axle mount duals;
mission, 2400 gas engine, air
1994 Case-IH Magnum 7210
and radio.
tractor with 5690 hours, SN
POWER UNIT, PUMPS, TRAI50402, power 18-speed power
LERS: Ford 300 power unit,
shift, triple hydraulic, 3 pt.,
Nat or LP, with overhaul in
18.4x38 rubber, 75%, with 92009; 3x4 Berkley pump; 4x5
bolt axle mount duals; 1981 InBerkley pump; PTO wheel
ternational 1086 diesel tractor,
head; single axle pipe trailer;
hours not known, SN 52055,
tandem axle pipe trailer; 4 - 6 WF, 3 pt., cab, 4-speed hi-lo,
8 in. irrigation elbows, T’s,
torque good, triple hydraulic
valves & plugs; gaskets, gates
and 18.4x38 rubber, 50%;
& pipe turner; pivot stop.
1970 International 826 diesel
tractor, showing 9681 hours,
STOCK TRAILER: 1993 TrailSN 13942, WF, 3 pt. and
man 7x20 ft. gooseneck tan18.4x34 new rubber with axle
dem axle stock trailer, good
mount duals; 1967 Internationfloor, some rust.
al 706 diesel tractor, hours not
GENERATOR: Win Power 80known, SN 42599, NF, 3 pt.
50PTCM
generator
with
and 18.4x34 rubber.
1000PTO; Win Power 2545PT3J generator on 2-wheel
MACHINERY: Friesen 220
cart.
ball-hitch tandem axle seed
tender with 5.5 hp gas engine;
AUGERS, BULK BINS: 2007
2008 Case-IH 1200 8 row 30
Westfield MK 80-71 auger
in. no-till vacuum planter, foldw/swing hopper and hydraulic
ing hitch with corn & bean
lift; 14 ft. sweep auger; Pax 3plates; Case-IH 496 22.9 ft.
ton bulk bin w/6 in. auger; Pax
disc with 3-bar harrow; IH 4500
6-ton bulk bin w/6 in. auger.
24 ft. vibra shank field cultivaMISCELLANEOUS: Poulan
tor; DMI 3250 3 pt. 11-knife an300 chain saw; Milwaukee Rt
hydrous applicator with hyangle 4 & 9 in. grinders, also
draulic shut-off; IH 620 24x7
1/2 in. hammer drill; SANDERS
double disc drill with seeder;
& DRILLS; Ridgid pipe wrenchLorenz 6 row 30 in. 3 pt. ditches; socket sets; stock prods; 4
er; Dempster 6 row 30 in. 3 pt.
ft. level; B/D elec. impact; hamditcher; Vessler 3 pt. 6 row
mers; 10 vise grips; DeWalt 18stock chopper; Alamo 3 pt. 7.5
V cordless drill; wheel pullers;
ft. shredder; Rhino 900 3 pt. 8
tap-n-die; post vise; Knipco
ft. blade; Red Devil 9654B 8 ft.
heater; 60-bin bolt assortment;
3 pt. snow blower; Rhino 15 ft.
air compressor; 16 gal. wet/dry
bat wing shredder, 1000 PTO;
vac; harness & hames; utility
New Holland 276 twine square
pole setters; IH battery chargbaler; Balzer manure pit pump
er; child’s wagon; 150 elec.
with remote discharge; Better
fence posts; 200 - 5-6 ft. steel
Bilt 2200 gal. manure vacuum
posts; implement jack; PTO
tank; Badger 330 gal. manure
wire winder; back pack
vacuum tank; New Idea 3732
sprayer; 10 cream cans;
hydraulic chain 6 18 ft. tandem
Dempster well pump; squirrel
wheel manure spreader with
cage fans; saddle; 3 pt. quick
slope gate; IH 3 pt. 7 ft. sickle
hitch; barn propane heaters;
mower; 4-wheel P/T manure
elec. motors; Chicago 1/2 in.
tank frame; 4-section drag hardrill press; H-press; ext. cords;
row; 3 pt. bale spear; Danuser
10 vise grip clamps; Air ProdPTO post hole auger with 9 in.
ucts 250 amp welder; acetybit; Koyker K-7 loader with 7 ft.
lene bottle torch set; IH hybucket; Gehl 3 pt. bale undraulic ends; 4x4 iron welding
roller; 24 ft. bale conveyor with
table w/vise; hand wrenches;
elec. motor; Nitzsch 3-wheel
cross cut saw; step ladders; 16
spot sprayer.
ft. alum. ext ladder; water
TRUCK: 1980 International 2
booster pump; 14-automatic
1/2 ton truck with 5x2 speed,
galvanized raised calf stalls;
366 cu. in. gas engine, 66261
MM & IH tractor weights; wire
miles, Scott steel 16 ft. box
cattle panels; post for firewood;
w/48 in. sides, hoist, cargo
15 - 24 ft. sucker rods; 25 - 10
doors, 9.00x20 rubber, good,
ft. conduit; 14 - 1 1/2 x 24 ft.
box like new.
pipe; Better Bilt vacuum pump;
12 in. aeration fan; Hutch Air
SKID LOADER: 1997 New
fan, 2800 CFM; Caldwell 3/4
Holland L-565 diesel skid
hp fan, 3450 RPM; 2 - 500 gal.
loader, SN 31114, 1634 hours
fuel tanks w/elec pumps; 300
with 5 ft. bucket.
gal. fuel tank; 100 gal. pickup
GRAIN CART,
TRAILERS,
fuel tank w/elec. pump; 3 - 500
WAGONS: A&L 508 grain cart
gal. propane tanks on 4-wheel
with 18.4 26 rubber, 1000 PTO,
gear; 2 - 500 gal. propane
lights & new flighting in 2010;
tanks; 125 gal. propane tank;
Donahue 8x28 ft. steel deck
pig propane tank; Hawkins
low boy trailer, looks new;
Ridge huggers; wooden 36Parker 4-wheel gear gravity
compartment parts bin, 6x6 ft.
wagon with side extension; 2& 40-compartment bin, 6x7 ft.;
wheel bumper hitch 6x9 ft. util2 Plymouth Bull hay feeders &
ity trailer with 30 in. sides &
hay saver inserts; 16x16 ft.
ramps; E-Z Trail heavy duty 4steel hay feeder; 12 ft. wooden
wheel gear with 6-bale deck;
bale sled; scoops, shovels,
28 ft. low boy trailer; 2, 4-wheel
axe, scythe & other small
hay racks; 2-wheel pickup box
items.

Log on: www.beatrice77.net (Click on The Auctioneers)

ROBERT ESAU & SONS, INC.

Kent Esau: 402-228-0502 or 402-223-7605
Bob Esau: 602-327-0422 or 402-239-2109

TERMS: Cash or Check with proper I.D. No property removed
until settled for. All bids off at Buyer’s Risk. Not responsible
for accidents or theft. Lunch and restrooms on grounds.
THE AUCTIONEERS
Dennis Henrichs
Gale “Slim” Hardin
402-239-8741
402-520-2911
Clerk: Don Johnsen
THE AUCTIONEERS FOR COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE!

Rick Jurgens
402-520-0350
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Auction Sales Scheduled cont.
continued from page 14
February 24 — Machinery
consignments at Cornlea,
Nebraska. Auctioneers:
Michael Wegener Implement, Inc.
February 24 — Lincoln
County cropland SE of
Lincoln for Roger D. Suelter. Auctioneers: Horizon
Farm & Ranch Realty,
LLC.
February 25 — Chase Co.
land & equipment near
Cassoday for Robert &
Nova Buell. Auctioneers:
Sundgren Realty Inc.,
Land Brokerage Division.
February 25 — Simmental,
SimAngus & Angus bulls
at Lost Springs for Cow
Camp Ranch.
February 25 — Collectible
farm toys at Wellington.
Auctioneers:
United
Country/Theurer Auction/
Realty LLC.
February 26 — Boat, guns,
yard equip., furniture &
appliances, coins, model
aircraft items, glassware
& collectibles, tools &
misc. at Junction City for
Phil & Deanna Kovar.
Auctioneers: Brown Real
Estate & Auction Service,
LLC.
February 26 — Tractors,
skid loaders, swather,
farm & fertilizer equip.,
vehicles, cattle equip.,
trailers, lawn & garden &
misc. at Cheney. Auctioneers: Hillman Auction
Service.
February 26 — Tractors,
combine, trucks, equipment & misc. equipment,
collectibles, tools, hay
equip., livestock at Valley
Falls for Marlin (Pete) &
Juanita Jacobson. Auctioneers: Hoffman Auction Service.
February 26 — Tractors,
planters,
combines,
heads, dozers, scrapers,
blades, applicators &
tanks, tillage, sprayers,
grain trailer, flatbeds,
semis, trucks, vehicles, 4wheelers,
motorcycles,
boats, snowmobiles at
Falls City, Nebraska. Auctioneers: Fleskoski Auction Service & Younger
Land & Auction.
February 26 — Well drilling
equip., farm machinery,
coins, guns & collectibles
at Blue Rapids for Betty
Jo Strader Estate. Auctioneers: Horigan, Olmsted & Prell.

February 26 — Nemaha
County land at Wetmore
for David & Carla Bowhay.
Auctioneers: Cline Realty
& Auction, LLC.
February 26 — Combine,
headers, trailers, tractors,
machinery, truck, skid
loader, grain cart, trailers,
wagons, ATV, lawn & garden, pickups, stock trailer
& misc. SW of Beatrice,
Nebraska for Robert Esau
& Sons, Inc. Auctioneers:
Jurgens, Henrichs, Hardin
February 26 — Construction
items, tools & more at
McPherson. Auctioneers:
United Country Mid West
eServices,
Inc.,
Eric
Blomquist.
February 26-March 5 — Simmental & SimAngus bulls,
spring & fall, black & nondilute red at Clay Center
for Hofmann Simmental
Farms.
February 27 — Quality antiques & furniture at Manhattan for Geri Ordway.
Auctioneers: Gannon Real
Estate & Auction.
March 1 — Tractors, combines, planting, drill, hay,
forage, tillage, misc. &
new equip. at Salina for
Dauer Implement Co., Inc.
Auctioneers: Gehling Auction, Inc.
March 1 — Butler County
land at El Dorado for
Howard R. Roths Family
Trust. Auctioneers: Sundgren Realty Inc., Land
Brokerage Division.
March 2 — Farm & industrial consignments at Beattie. Auctioneers: Rottinghaus Auction.
March 2 — 21st annual production sale, Angus &
A+Plus Balancer bulls
near Agra for Spring Valley, LTD.
March 3 — Marion County
real estate at at Peabody
for F.W. (Bud) & Marjorie
Gray. Auctioneers: Leppke Realty & Auction.
March 4 — Marshall County
real acreage at Frankfort for Rosemary Musil
Clark. Auctioneers: Joe
Horigan Realty & Auction
Co.
March 4 — Angus production sale, bulls & females
at Olsburg for Laflin
Ranch.
March 4 — Angus, Hereford
& Simmental bull & female sale at Manhattan
for KSU Purebred Beef

Teaching Unit, Kansas
State University.
March 5 — Tools & household at Manhattan for
Lewis Family. Auctioneers: Gannon Real Estate
& Auction.
March 5 — Tractors, combines, trucks, grain bins &
handling equip., hay,
planting & tillage equip. &
misc. at Andale for Dave
Reichenberger. Auctioneers: Hillman Auction
Service.
March 5 — Tractors, combine, semi & trailers, machinery, livestock equip.
& misc. at Seneca for John
J. Haverkamp. Auctioneers: Cline Realty & Auction, LLC.
March 5 — Tractors, combine, combine, trucks, rotary mower, hay & tillage
equip., field sprayer, gravity flow bins at LaCygne
for Mrs. Donald Stainbrook. Auctioneers: Mary
Read Auction Service.
March 5 — Gelbvieh, Balancer & Red Angus bull
sale at Pomona for Judd
Ranch 33rd annual sale.
March 5 — Greenwood
County land at Eureka for
property of Teichgraeber
Ranch, LLC. Auctioneers:
Sundgren Realty, Inc.,
Land Brokerage Division.
March 7 — Farm sale N. of
Concordia for Linden,
Julie & Janet Snavely.
Auctioneers: Larry Lagasse Auction & Real Estate.
March 7 — Black & Red
Angus bulls & females at
Plainville for Rock’N R
Angus Ranch.
March 7 — 23rd annual
Angus production sale,
Angus bulls, open heifers
near Manhattan for Lyons
Ranch.
March 8 — 21st annual production sale, Gelbvieh,
Balancer, Angus & Red
Angus bulls at Phillipsburg for Bar Arrow Cattle
Co.
March 8 — Wabaunsee Co.
real estate at Alma for
Ronda Katt, Lori Murray
& Carol Wagner. Auctioneers: Murray Auction &
Realty.
March 10 — Marshall County real estate at Blue
Rapids for Betty Jo Strader Estate. Auctioneers:
Donald Prell Realty &
Auction.
March 12 — Concordia Opti-

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19 — 10:00 AM
2323 North Jackson —

TRAILERS
(Trailers sell at 12:30 PM)
8 X 30 Office Trailer w/Dual
Entrance & Steps, Central Air
& Heat Located at 700 Grant
Ave, (Buyer Will Be Responsible For Moving Unit), Single
Axle Construction Trailer,
2006 RH Bumper Hitch Aluminum Sided Fully Enclosed 8
X 20 Trailer w/Tandem Axle,
Side Door & Drop Down Back.

JUNCTION CITY, KANSAS

TOOLS
Ridged Compound Mitre Saw
w/Stand, Table Saw, Circular
Saws, B&D Roto Zip, Hitachi
NR83AA3 3 1/4" Pneumatic
Framing Gun,
Hitachi
NAR65AK Pneumatic Strip
Nailer, Hitachi NR83A2 Pneumatic Nail Gun, Central
917554 Pneumatic Nail Gun,
Milwaukee, Makita & DeWalt
Dry Wall Screw Guns, SA270
Ram Set, DeWalt 4 1/2” Angle
Grinder, Dremel Multi Pro Tool,
Cordless Dremel Tool, Skil
3”X18” Belt Sander, DuroFast
Elect Stapler, Rothenberger
Tube Flaring & Swaging Kit, 6Pyramid 12V Power Inverters
(DC To AC0, 6’ Levels, Steel
Post Driver, Come-A-Long, Air
Hose, Portable Air Bubble, 3Work Lights, Extension Cords,

Ridged Job Tool Box, Hand
Tools, Dry Wall T-Square, Hitachi Nails For Nail Gun, Staples, Lots of Screws & Nails.
MISCELLANEOUS
22 Gallon Shop Vacuum, Rigid
5 HP Vacuum, Leaf Blower,
Small Refrigerator, 6’ Benches, Metal Desk & 2-Wooden
Desks, 2-Office Chairs, File
Cabinet, Office Equipment,
Hard Hats, Floor Circular
Shop Fan, Miscellaneous
Light Fixtures & Ceiling Fans,
Plastic Blinds, Miscellaneous
Cabinets, 3-Plastic Trash
Cans, Several Boxes of Floor
Tile, 5-New Windows (Various
Sizes), Edging, Several Step
Ladders, 2/4 Lumber, 50+/Pieces 35 4”X14’ Sewer Pipe,
AND MANY MORE ITEMS
TOO NUMEROUS TO LIST

Terms Cash, Check or Credit Card. Not responsible for accidents. Lunch Available.

AMERICAN BUILDING SYSTEM

JAY E. BROWN
Auctioneer
785-223-7555

GREG HALLGREN
785-499-5376

785-762-2266 • FAX: 785-762-8910 • E-mail: jbrown@ksbroadband.net
www.KSALlink.com • www.kansasauctions.net

mist Annual Machinery
sale at Concordia.
March 12 — Harley Gerdes
consignment auction at
Lyndon.
March 12 — KDOR Tax
Asset Seizure auction at
McPherson. Auctioneers:
United Country Mid West
eServices,
Inc.,
Eric
Blomquist.
March 15 — Marion Co. real
estate at Durham for Wes
& Richell Bailey. Auctioneers: Leppke Realty &
Auction.
March 16 — Farm machinery NW of Alexandria,
Neb.
for
Westerhoff
Farms.
Auctioneers:
Schultis & Sons Auction.
March 17 — 22nd Annual
production sale at Esbon
for Benoit Angus. James
Birdwell, auctioneer.
March 18 — Farm machinery E. of Barneston, Neb.
for Ernest & Ruth Hroch.
Auctioneers: Schultis &
Sons Auction.
March 19 — Farm auction S.
of Baileyville for Cletus &
Phyllis Broxterman. Auctioneers: Dan Deters Auction Co.
March 19 — Consignments
at Belleville for Belleville
High Banks Hall of Fame
& Museum. Auctioneers:
Novak Bros. & Gieber.
March 19 — Kaw Valley bottom ground NW Shawnee
County, log home, small
home,
greenhouses,
equipment at Silver Lake.
Auctioneers: Pearl Real
Estate & Appraisal Service.
March 19 — Tractors, farm
machinery W. of Topeka
for Albert Root & Arlen
Kirkwood. Auctioneers:
Gannon Real Estate &
Auction.
March 20 — FFA Alumni annual consignment auction
at Clay Center. Auctioneers: Mugler Auction
Service.
March 21 — Farm sale, ma-

chinery, vehicles & misc..
E. of Courtland for Sothers Partnership Liquidation. Auctioneers: Larry
Lagasse Auction & Real
Estate.
March 22 — Genetrust at
Suhn Cattle Co. Brangus,
Ultrablack & Angus bull
sale at Eureka.
March 24 — Absolute dealer
auction at Corsica, South
Dakota for Noteboom Implement Inc. Auctioneers:
Gehling Auctions.
March 26 — Real estate,
guns, autos, furniture, antique at Maple Hill for
Frieda Kemble Trust &
the late Roy (Shorty) Kemble. Auctioneers: Gannon
Real Estate & Auction.
March 26 — Farm equip.,
classic tractors, tools,
iron, wood, antiques &
collectibles, farm trucks &
misc. near Chapman for
Larry (Duff) & Nicki
Dolton. Auctioneers: Reynolds, Mugler & Geist.
March 27 — Farm auction at
Seneca for Dan & Karen
Henry. Auctioneers: Dan
Deters Auction Co.
March 28 — Horned Hereford & black Angus bulls
& bwf heifers at Dwight
for Oleen Brothers.
March 28 — Large farm sale,
late model Case IH pieces,
other misc. machinery &
farm related items E. of
Clay Center for the Harold
Habluetzel Trust. Auctioneers: Kretz, Hauserman, Bloom Auction Service.
April 2 — Real estate, autos,
furniture, household at
Manhattan for Mildred
Lee Estate. Auctioneers:
Gannon Real Estate &
Auction.
April 2 — Antique furniture, yard & garden
equip., guns & other collectibles at Greenleaf for
John Depew. Auctioneers:
Midwest Land & Home,
Mark Uhlik.
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April 3 — Consignments at
Centralia.
April 8 — Farm equipment,
antique pulling tractors,
buggies, wagons & horse
tack at Waterville for Mrs.
(Joe) Joyce Stryker. Auctioneers: Olmsted & Sandstrom.
April 9 — Furniture, antiques & misc. at Concordia for JoAnn Hauck. Auctioneers: Larry Lagasse
Auction & Real Estate.
April 16 — Personal property & collectibles at Waterville for Gerald & Lavonne McNary. Auctioneers: Olmsted & Sandstrom.
April 16 — Farm sale NE of
Delphos for Mrs. Vern
(Dorothy) Carver. Auctioneers: Larry Lagasse Auction & Real Estate.
April 16 — Cattle equip. &
farm misc. at Ada. Auctioneers: Bid-N-Buy Auctions.
May 14 — Farm equipment
& household at Ada. Auctioneers: Bid-N-Buy Auctions.
May 27 — House & household, tools, Ranger pickup, 136 MF tractor at Waterville for Russell Kalous
Estate. Auctioneers: Olmsted & Sandstrom.
May 30 — Harley Gerdes
18th annual Memorial Day
consignment auction at
Lyndon.
June 11 — Fink Beef Genetics Angus Female Sale at
Randolph.
August 6 — Harley Gerdes
consignment auction at
Lyndon.
September 5 — Harley
Gerdes 16th annual Labor
Day consignment Auction
at Lyndon.
November 5 — Harley
Gerdes consignment auction at Lyndon.
December 31 — Harley
Gerdes 27th annual New
Year’s Consignment auction at Lyndon.
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BAXTER
B L AC K
ON THE EDGE OF COMMON SENSE

The Corn Attack!
In the last few years we
have watched an increasing attack on corn. The
skewed reasoning is: corn
syrup is available, reasonably priced, and good
for the average person,
therefore; it must be bad!
This is the kind of logic
that has been applied to
farmed salmon, Big Macs,
lower taxes, capitalism
and pasteurized milk.
I’m sure this same kind
of reasoning was applied
to earlier “civilizing” discoveries such as air conditioning, the steam engine and fire. In the book
The Omnivore’s Dilemma,
by Michael Pollan, ©2006
it was noted that “too
much” corn syrup can
make you fat, reduce the
popularity of competing
vegetables like beets and
wheat straw, AND someone can make a profit on
it!
In the book FIRE, ©
5286 BC, the author noted
that “too much” fire could
cause global warming,
reduce your ability to
withstand the cold, and
someone could likely

invent matches and make
a profit!
Too often, in the longestablished profession of
the Luddites, nay-sayers,
and, otherwise unemployed columnists, their
motives can be found by
“following the money.” To
sell a book or theory,
wacko as it may be, you
must first find a trend,
discovery, or product that
is well-known and wellliked. Then you make a
persuasive observation
casting doubt on the safety, ecological impact,
availability and/or the
morality of its use. The
purpose is to create a
problem where none exists; i.e., wild horses, hormone implants, preservatives, oil drilling in the
tundra, pesticides, irradiation of food, hog confinement sheds, Alar in apples and antibiotics in
cattle. Look at what a
waste of common sense
and money has resulted
from the discovery of
BSE… in one cow in the
United States! It was a
fear-monger’s feast!

Wichita, KS
316-942-1457

Topeka, KS
785-233-0556

Great Bend, KS
620-792-2748

Ulysses, KS
620-356-1071

So while lettered experts, authorized “mullers,” activists, and writers are trying to portray
corn syrup as some evil
substance, others of their
kind are searching for
easy prey so they can be
the
“nay-sayer
de
jour”…Potential
headlines:
“Burnt toast, a carcinogen suspect!”
“People who lean have
a tendency to fall over!”
“Carrots used as weapons in Arctic battle!”
“Could bovine dewlap
be related to snood
shrinking in turkeys?”
“Should Holsteins sue
the Dairy Improvement
Association for the ChickFil-A ads?”
“Is Tractor fantasy
dangerous?”
“Can Tolstoy save your
Marriage?”
“Packers blame the
tennis ball shortage in
New Zealand for the drop
in the beef market!”
The corn attack has
stimulated discourse on
why we eat so good, have
so much cheap food, and
can feed the world’s hungry if need be. The majority of this discussion has
been among non-producers, non-scientist and
journalists, wherein common sense, economic impact, scientific validity,
and overwhelming acceptance are not on the
table.

Dodge City, KS
620-227-3139

murphytractor.com

Michael Pollan in his
book The Omnivore’s Dilemma caused a ripple.
He put corn syrup on the
stage for its fifteen minutes of fame. But, as Lincoln said when his dog
swallowed an Indian head
penny, “This too shall
pass.”

